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ABSTRACT
The present study investigated the effects of altering stimulus conditions on
reaction and movement times following practice of a full body reaction task on college
age (18 
- 
30) males and females. The subjects were required to step as fast as they could
with their left leg or right leg in accord with a left or right stimulus light. The subjects
stepped off an electronic timing mat and onto another mat, which enabled measurement
of reaction time (RT: time from stimulus to foot offthe fust mat) and movement time
(MT: time to move leg from mat to mat). On some trials the visual stimulus was
accompanied by a simultaneous auditory stimulus, which is well known to speed up RT.
After a day of familiarization, the subject's were divided into different practice groups for
two days of practice and retention testing and a third day of retention testing. One group
practiced with the visual stimulus only (VS group, n: 14) and the other group practiced
with the auditory and visual stimulus (AV group, n: l4). The groups were tested under
both stimulus conditions (VS and AV) to determine if practice at a specific stimulus
condition improved performance only under the same stimulus condition.
Day I sen'ed as familiarization under all conditions. Baseline trials onDay 2
served as criteria for matching subjects into practice groups according to mean RT,
creating balanced groups. The VS group practiced on Day 2 (60 trials) and Day 3 (100
trials) with only light as the stimulus. The AV) group completed a similar schedule of
trials with a supplementary auditory stimulus (90 dB buzzer). Retention trials under both
VS and AV conditions were conducted at the beginning of Days 3 and 4.
When KR (knowledge of results) was withheld during the retention tials, the RT
performance decreased significantly. Following moderate practice (60 trials), the VS
group only suffered performance decrements when reacting to the right, while reactions
to the left were poorer for the AV group, suggesting that the stimulus conditions during
practice had no effect on quality of retention. The effects of practice were apparent
following extensive practice (160 trials). Without the supplementary auditory stimulus,
RT performance of the AV group decreased. The VS group improved their RT when the
supplementary stimulus was introduced. MT was unaffected by stimulus conditions, but
gender proved to be a significant main effect, with the males moving faster than the
females.
These results refute the specificity of learning hypothesis, as the introduction of a
supplementary auditory stimulus following VS practice improved performance. The lack
of a difference in the rate of learning suggested that rather than learning multiple
representations of a single movement as suggested in the literature, multiple movements
might be acquired when under different conditions.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
In many sports, the ability to react to stimuli in minimal time and with maximum
efficiency is vital to athletic success. Accordingly, maximum performance following
extensive practice is crucial for the athlete. A key element to marimizing practice
effrcacy concerns the specificity of tearning hypothesis. The specificity of learning
hypothesis states that learning is most stiongly facilitated when practice closely mimics
the performance situation. However, this tenet is often not adhered to. For example,
coaches often attempt.to minimizr-,the role of visual feedback in multi-task sports, such
as soccer and basketball, by occluding vision of the ball during dribbling practice. This is
essentially incongruous to the ideas of the specificity of leaming hypothesis formulated
by Proteau (1992),which hypothesizes that increased practice will create an internal
representation of the task which integrates the sources of feedback available during
practice.
The specificity of learning hypothesis challenges the theory that motor skill
acquisition generally progresses from closed-loop to openJoop contol following
practice. The closed to open loop theory states that practice often leads to a reduction in
the dependence on feedback (closed loop), both internal and external, until the point
where the movement becomes automatic and thus, no longer dependent on feedback
(open loop) (Magill, 1993). It is hypothesized that the consistency of the sensory
feedback from the environment becoines essential to the preservation of performance
(Ivens & Marteniuk,lggT). Much of the literature has focused on the effects of varying
sources of feedback during practice on retention, utilizing tasks that allow for online,
|‐
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closed-loop control. Athletic performance, however, often demands the most rapid
reactions. Rather than analyze the sensory feedback conditions that generate the highest
quality learning, this study seeks to analyze varying stimulus conditions during practice
and the possible ef[ects that they may have on performance.
When one considers the issue of stimulus conditions, the theory of intersensory
facilitation comes to mind. Raab's (1962) statistical model suggests that the introduction
of a supplementary auditory stimulus to a visual stimulus results in reduced r6action
times. Greater congruence between the hno stimuli, as well as reduced latency between
the two, result in quicker reaction times.
This study looked to reassess the specificity of learning hypothesis and its
possible relevance to reaction time and changing stimulus conditions. In addition, this
study examined the effects of the introduction and removal of auditory stimulus on a
visual reaction task.
' Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to examin'e the possibility that different stimulus
conditions used during practice may affect performance. Fundamentally, this study
looked to test the theory of intrasensory facilitation under two conditions, a visual only
condition and an auditory and visual condition; examining if performance improvements
generated by intersensory facilitation would be maintained when under a visual stimulus
only condition following practice. This study also examined the effects of intersensory
facilitation when a supplementary auditory stimulus was added following practice under
the visual stimulus only condition. By grouping the subjects into two groups in which
each group practiced completely under its assigned stimulus condition, assessment of the
specificity of learning hypothesis could take place, This practice grouping further enabled
examination of interactions between intersensory facilitation and the specificity of
leaming hypothesis.
(
Hypotheses
The following null hypotheses were made:
1. Quality of retention for RT (reaction time) and MT (movement time) will be similar
between the AV (Auditory + Visual) and VS (Visual Stimulus Only) groups.
2. The rate of learning for RT and MT from moderate and extensive practice will not
be affected by changing stimulus conditions.
3. When the supplementary auditory stimulus is introduced, no change in RT and MT
performance will be noted.'
4. None of the dependent variables will be affected by a gender difference.
Scope ofthe'Problem
The boundaries of the specificity of learning hypothesis were tested in this study.
As much of the previous literature involving this hypothesis has focused on feedback,
there is a gap in the literatrue as to the specificity of learning of reaction tlsks. This study
compared the reaction time, movement time, and performance consistency over a four
day practice period under either a visual only or an auditory-visual condition. Visual
stimulus was a red LED (light emiuing diode) and the auditory stimulus was a 75 dB
bttzzer. This present study compared the rate of leaming and quality of retention
following practice under these two stimulus conditions.
Two APA (Automatic Performance Analyzer) timers (Dekan Timing Devices,
West Chicago, IL) served as timing devices for the study. The subjects performed a
4choice reaction task that involved stepping offa centrally placed pressure mat
(Tapeswitch Signal Mats; Tapeswitch Corporation, Farmindale, NY) with the foot
corresponding to the stimulus light, and stepping onto a laterally placed mat as rapidly as
possible. The APAs measured reaction time and overall time in milliseconds; while
movement time was calculated as a difference between the two times.
Assumptions of the Study
The following assumptions were made:
1. The subjects were accurate when reporting that they had either correct or corrected
vision.
2. Following sufficient explanation and familiarization, the subjects completely
understood the test directions.
3. The.subjects' self-reported results of the test of eye dominance were accurate.
4. The dominant writing hand was a definitive predictor of handedness.
Definition of Terms
The following operational definitions were made:
1. Reaction Time (RT): The time between stimulus onset and breaking of contact
between the foot and the centrally placed timing mat. Reaction time was
represented as the mean RT from a block of five or ten trials.
2. Overall Time (OT): The total response time, that is, the time between stimulus onset
and contact of the foot on the target laterally placed mat. Overall time was
represented as the mean OT of a block of five or ten tials.
3. Movement Time (MT): The time between the foot leaving the centrally placed mat
and contact being made with the target mat (calculated as OT 
- 
RT). Movement
time was represented as the mean MT of a block of five or ten trials.
Reaction Time Consistency (RT-SD): The standard deviatioir of RT within a block
of five or 10 trials
Movement Time Consistency (MT-SD): The standard deviation of MT within a
block of five or l0 trials.
Rate of Learning: The change in the performance of the dependent variables from
one test day to another.
7. Quality of Retention: The difference between the final practice tial block on a
given test day and the retention trial block on the followlng day, represented as a
percentage of the retention trial block score.
Practice Trial Block: All practice trial blocks were l0 trials each, with RT scores
provided as knowledge of results following each trial.
Baseline and Retention Trial Blocks: All baseline and retention trial blocks
comprised five trials each, with no feedback provided to the subjects.
Delimitations of the Study
The following were the delimitations of the study:
l. Only data from right handed subjects G! = 28) were analyzed..
2. All the subjects were between 18 and 30 years old.
3. A whole body single step movement response was set as the reaction response.
4. Only auditory and visual stimuli were provided.
5. The choice reaction task was non-complex.
4.
5。
6.
??
9.
Limitations of the Study
The following'limitations were noted for this study:
l. The results of this study may be limited to right-handers only.
2. Application of the results may be limited to samples of this age group.
3. The results of this study may be limited to tasks of a similar nature (e.g., more or
less complex movements).
4. The results of this study may not apply to stimulus modes other than the visual and
auditory stimuli.
5. The results of this study may not apply to more complex reaction tasks (i.e., more
reaction alternative or incompatible stimuli and response outputs).
Chapter 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Introduction
'This review of literature critically examines the literature relevant to this study,
namely the specificity of learning hypothesis and the theory of intersensory facilitation.
The specificity of learning hypothesis is reviewed in context of studies using either novel
tasks or expert-novice paradigms. Also, the effects of practice on reaction time are
discussed. A discussion on the effects of gender on reaction time as well as the main
factors that generate this difference follows the section on practice. Finally, a discussion
of the theory of intersensory facilitation has been included.
The Specificity of Learning Hypothesis
Early discussions involving the specificity of leaming were vague, as discussions
were often directed toward the effects of individual differences and transfer of training
(Ackerman, 1990). Early studies often involved comparisons of transfer from simple to
complex tasks, as well as the effects of psychometric differences (e.g., intelligence,
spatial and general reasoning abilities) on leaming (Adams, 1987). Until Prote auin1992:,
a hypothesis had yet to be made as to the precise nature of the specificity of leaming.
' Proteau (1992) refined the boundaries of the specificity of learning hypothesis,
creating the hypothesis that is referenced in current literature. This hypothesis states that
learning is maximized when feedback conditions during practice and performance are
similar; with feedback generally being limited to vision and proprioception.
Accompanying this is that altering the availability of visual feedback during practice
8would create a significant decrement in retention performance, with this decrement
becoming greater as the amount of practice increased.
Generally, the study of the specificity of learning hypothesis has taken two forms,
the use of novel tasks and comparisons of expert-novice differences. The former requires
the researcher to formulate a task that would be considered novel, that is, a task that the
subjectS trave had no prior practice or experience. Following practice, the quality of the
subject's leaming is assessed via a retention test. In a retention test, the subject performs
the task(s) required by the study, but the KR ftnowledge of results), is withheld; that is,
the outcomes of the subjects' movements are not provided to the subject. The latter
design employs expert subjects who have been determined to have mastered a certain
task/skill and novices, who have had little experience or practice of the task. Expert-
novice differences are then analyzed under varying feedback conditions and conclusions
as to the effects of practice specificity are made. Results of previous literature from both
forms of research are discussed in the following sections.
Novel Task Experiments
Utilizing manual aiming and straight-line walking tasks, studies have shown
marked decrements during retention once vision was removed following extensive
practice under full vision conditions (Ivens & Marteniuk,1997; Proteau, Tremblay &
DeJaeger, 1998). These tasks were considered novel, as they are not normally performed
as activities of daily living. Performance decrements following alterations in feedback
conditions were less apparent when the retention tests were performed following early to
moderate practice, as opposed to extensive practice. Ivens and Marteniuk (1997) noted
that subjects suffered similar performance decrements after they had practiced under no-
vision conrlitions and had vision reintroducea fottowing extensive practice. Again, lower
performance decrements were noted following low to moderate practice when vision was
reintroduced following practice with occluded vision. Overall, these studies supported the
hypothesis that feedback conditions during practice should be similar to that of the
retention trials in order to promote the greatest quality of learning
A study that questioned the specificity of learning hypothesis was the study by
Robertson and Elliot (1996), whose findings suggested that whenever visual input was
made available to the subjects, utilization of vision benefited performance, regardless of
the length of practice. Subjects were instructed to traverse a balance beam in minimum
time and with mdximal form, and practiced under either full vision or no vision
conditions. Retention tests were ad.ministered at the beginning of each testing day, prior
to practice. Tlie authors found that performance improved whenever visual feedback was
made available to the subjects, regardless of their practice conditions, as they not only
traversed the bar in a shorter period of time, but with better form as well. This study had
utilized more trials (thirty trials for moderate practice, two hundred trials for extensive
practice) than Proteau et al. (1998), who only required subjects to perform fifty tials as
moderate practice and one hundred trials serving as extensive practice. Proteau et al.
(1998) also had not stated the actual time frame allotted between practice and the
subsequent retention trials, while Robertson and Elliot (1996) had approximately twelve
to twenty-four hours pass between the last practice trial and the retention trials on the
following day.
The results of the Robertson and Elliot (1996) study were supported by Texeira
(1998). Texeira examined practice of a ball-catching task, under similar feedback
10
conditions as Robertson and Elliot (1996). He showed similar performance of both the
vision occluded and full vision practice groups during the tansfer phase. Texeira showed
that as subjects transitioned from practice to retention, neither group suffered a loss of
performance when performing with occluded vision following full-vision practice and
vice-versa. By constantly measuring the positions of the thumb and index finger, Texeira
was able to measure the subjectS' peak aperture and peak closure velocities. Texeira
suggested that the subjects' visuomotor integration occurred relatively quickly during the
first few trials following modification in the feedback condition. He based this conclusion
on evidence that only the peak closure velocity of the thumb and fingers was affected by
removal of visual feedback and it affected both groups similarly when vision was
occluded. Teixera explained this occurrence as taking place due to a generation of an
internal representation of the movement following full-vision practice, hence the ability
of the subjects to perform at a similar level even when vision was occluded.
Proteau et al. (1998) argued against such findings, stating that KR (knowledge of
results) must be completely removed during the retention trials, highlighting a
methodological flaw in the Robertson and Elliot (1996) study. Proteau et al. (1998)
suggested that as the subjects walked along the balance beam, KR of posture and
movement speed was constantly being provided while the foot was in contact with the
balance beam. The same could also be said of the Texeira (1998) study, which also
provided I(R by the feel of the ball within the subject's hand. Proteau et al. (1998)
required subjects to walk along a line blindfolded, but on the ground. This in itself raises
a question as to the large decrement in performance following removal of vision. Proteau
et al. (1998) suggested that removing KR; which is a significant source of feedback, may
ll
cause a decrement in performance. If this argument is true, then there is every possibility
that the significant decrements in perfiormance seen following the removal of visual
feedback could have been augmented by the removal of KR. A fundamental flaw with
this study was that walking is not a novel task, even if the subjects had to walk on a line
and were required to halt the movement within a certain time period. Despite the lack of
direct practice of this task, the average individual gains much experience walking under
certain feedback conditions, and if the specificity of leaming hypothesis holds true, then
the results may have already been biased prior to the experiment itself.
Beyond the argument of KR is the issue of the sensory bias created by the task.
Certain movements or tasks can be performed well with purely proprioceptive feedback,
while others may require vision to be performed precisely. In general, movements
involving the extremities and object manipulation are heavily affected by the removal of
vision as opposed to ego-motion tasks (e.g., walking, jumping, crawling, etc.). Graydon
and Townsend (1984) compared the removal of vision in a badminton serve task and a
trampoline somersault task. The subjects' performance suffered greatly when vision was
removed during the badminton serve task, while perfomrance was not significantly
affected during the trampoline task. This is due to the serve being an object manipulation
in which vision is crucial to providing a reference of correctness during performance.
When the racquet becomes an extension of the wrist, small movements at the wrist
translate (e.g., abduction and adduction; dorsiflexion and palmarflexion) into much larger
movements at the head of the racquet.'This places a heavy requirement for visual
feedback to produce and control such motor skills, especially if the subjects have had
prior experience in such tasks. On the other hand, somersaulting would have a very low
|
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reliance on visual feedback, as rapid rotation of the body would make the utilization of
visual feedback somewhat cumbersome. Criticism of Graydon and Townsend should be
on the basis that the serve accuracy was measured on the basis of outcomes rather than
the actual quality of the movement itself.
Movement speed is another factor that influences sensory bias. Redon, Hay,
and Velay (1991) found that slower movements were more efftciently controlled using
proprioception. These authors disrupted the subjects' afferent feedback by creating
vibration at the distal end of the biceps tendon during a finger-pointing task. The results
showed that although all movements were significantly affected by the vibrations,
movements lasting 800 ms or more were not significanfly affected by the vibrations at a
level above that of the movements lasting 600 ms, thus prompting Redon et al. to
conclude that more rapid movements are more heavily dependent on visual feedback as
these movements are not controlled as efficiently by proprioceptive feedback.
Proteau et al. (1998) have suggested that the hypothesis should only be applied to
novel tasks, in which subjects have had no prior experience. Along with this, Proteau et
al. also suggested that experiments performed on female subjects may be more accurate,
as females are knowri to have had less motor experience in many tasks when compared to
males. Yet, Proteau et al. gave iittle consideration to the actual subject populations
previously studied (e.g., athlete vs. non-athlete, sedentary vs. active).
More recent research has questioned the contexts in which the specificity of
learning hypothesis is applicable. Proteau and his colleagues (Proteau & Carnahan,200l;
Soucy & Proteau, 2001) used a manual aiming task under conditions of differing arrounts
of visual information. Their subjects had complete vision or vision of the target only.
l3
Complete visual input pfovided the subjects with complete vision of their arm, target, and
environrnent. When vision was occluded, the subjects were only provided vision of the
target, as their hand and the environment were not visible. Proteau and Carnahan (2001)
studied the effects of both of these vision conditions and included a mixed group, in
which the subjects practiced under both conditioirs. When spatial errors were compared,
withdrawal of visual feedback of the arm resulted in increased error, refuting the closed
loop to open loop mode of control hypothesis. However, specificity of practice did not
manifest itself even after 1,000 practice trials, as the expectedly greater level of
performance decrements were not found following this amount of extensive practice.
Proteau and Carnatran suggested that this was due to multiple representations of a
movement being developed and optimized based on the sources of afferent feedback
available.
A second experiment performed by Proteau and Carnahan (2001) assessed the
effects of changing feedback conditions following only modest and moderate practice.
Unlike the first experiment, the results demonstrated that following extensive practice the
lack of visual feedback of the arm resulted in smaller spatial errors when vision was
reintroduced. This experiment showed that when full vision practice was introduced after
only moderate or modest practice, the original representation developed was interfered
with. These results suggested that, rather than the expected greater effect of specificity of
leaming following extensive practice, the reintroduction of visual feedback following
modest practice without visual feedback did not benefit performance. These results
contrast Robertson and Elliot (1996), where the reintroduction of visual feedback
benefited performance, regardless of the amount of practic'e prior to retention.
t4
Requiring subjects to perform a task identical to that of Proteau and Carnahan
(2001), Soucy and Proteau (2001) assessed practice effects under complete visual input
or with vision of the target only on both the dominant and non-dominant hands of the
subjects. Their results showed no differdnce in transfer between dominant and non-
dominant hands following practice. However, their findings as to the specificity of
learning were similar to that of Proteau and Camahan (2001), finding that visual input
was beneficial following extensive practice but detrimental to performance following
moderate practice.
Soucy and Proteau (2001) made two important comments as to the effects of
practice. First, practice without visual feedback of the limb develops an internal or
egocentric frame of reference, where an internal image or representation of the movement
is created. When there is an allocentric or external frame of reference, Soucy and Proteau
(2001) suggested that visual feedback becomes more important in movement planning,
allowing adjustments to be made to the movement. The ability to make such adjustments
when necessary however, is not eliminated by extensive practice. Finally, Soucy and
Proteau (2001) suggested that the learning is only specific in relation to the afferent
feedback that would result in performance maximization during practice itself. Both of
these studies were hindered by-their inability to completely control feedback conditions,
for even in the target-only condition, the subjects had vision of their arm as the hand
holding the stylus approached the target light. The conclusions of this study are in
question because even though vision of the arm may have been occluded during the early
portion of the movemen! once near.the target, adjustments could have been made. Not
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only that, but by not asking the subjects to attempt to complete the movement in as short
a time as possible allowed the subjects time to correct the movement.
Recent experiments by Coull, Tremblay, and Elliott (2001) placed proprioceptive
feedback as'the tertiary source of information in a task that placed auditory and visual
feedback as the primary and secondary sources of feedback. These authors, unlike many
previous studies, utilized a closed loop task which involved maintaining force production
on a handgrip dynamometer at a given force over a 16 second time period. Two
experiments were conducted by Coull et al., the fust involving a comparison between
moderate (10 trials) and extensive practice (100 trials) under either visual or auditory
only feedback conditions. Coull et al. found that when the primary source of feedback
(visual) was removed following either moderate or extensive practice and replaced with a
novel feedback source (auditory), a significant decrement in performance was noted.
However, when the primary source of feedback was auditory, and subjects then shifted to
visual feedback, only minor decrements followed extensive practice and the moderate
practice group actually improved from auditory to visual retention trials.
In their second experiment, Coull et al. (2001) looked to evaluate the specificity
of learning hypothesis where these feedback sources were combined. The subjects were
also asked to direct their attention toward a certain feedback source. Having the subjects
perform tasks identical to the fnst experiment, subjects were divided into five different
groups; visual only, auditory only, combined, combined visual and combined auditory.
The combined visual and combined auditory groups were instructed to focus their
attention toward their primary sensory cues during practice. Unlike Proteau and Carnatran
(2001), Coull et al. (2001) had control over the primary source of feedback during the
l6
study. Results from the Coull et al. (2001) study suggested that a multimodal
representation was not generated (as suggested by Proteau, 1992), for whenever visual
input was made available, it was used to improve performance. The authors instead
suggested that multiple, single-sensory representations of the movement were generated.
Unlike previous studies, Coull et al. (2001) removed the issue of learning different motor
programs, as this was purely a force production task. This in itself is a problem, as a
majority of the previous literature had focused on movement production. Without an
actual movement, it becomes questionable as to whether any form of internal
representation can take place, as both visual and auditory feedback were provided
externally. A flaw that the authors accepted was that the auditory group had an advantage
over the other groups, as visual KR was provided after each trial, though not on-line
during the trial itself.
Without measuring the kinematics of the movement itself, it is possible that rather
than multiple representations of a single movement being leamed, multiple movements
might have been learned during practice. Such a comparison could be made from either
an ecological psychology approach or an information processing approach. The former
would employ the assessment of the coordination patterns of the various segments
involved in the movement and compare the similarity or differences under the varying
feedback conditions. The latter would involve examination of the GMP (General Motor
Program) by comparing invariant characteristics of each movement, for example, the
ratios between various phases of the.movements (Schmidt, 1991), under different
feedback conditions.
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Finally, the specificity of learning hypothesis has yet to be tested in a reaction-
time paradigm with varying task conditions and experimental research design
methodology as specified by Proteau (1992). Whether the specificity of learning
hypothesis lends itself to the effects of the specificity of available stimuli leading to
reactions during practice on learning is not yet fully known. Essentially, this provides a
more feasible avenue for research into specificity of learning, eveh from a'feedback
perspective, as both vision and audition can be occluded by harmless, non-invasive
means.
Expert -N ov ic e P aradi gms
A key piece of research in this area is a study by Barfield and Fischm* (iggO).
This study compared the effects of removal of vision on the ability of expert and novice
soccer players to control a soccer ball being fed toward them via a ball machine. Their
results demonstrated that the occlusion of vision of the foot being used increased the
number of control errors in both experts and novices. However, the number positioning
errors committed did not increase in the experts but did significantly increase in the
novice performers. These results support the idea of a gradual tansfer from closed loop
to open loop control of movement. Specifically, these data suggest that expert soccer
players, following extensive practice, have a reduced reliance on visual feedback in order
to accurately position their controlling foot. As such, this provides little support for
Proteau's specificity of leaming hypothesis
Bennett and Davids (1995) also found results contrary to Proteau (1992); showing
that experienced weightlifterc,75o/o of whom trained under full vision conditions, had
only relatively minor decrements in a submaximal powerlifting squat perfonnance when
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vision was occluded, or when reduced to ambient vision (subjects were required to focus
their vision on an overhead target). Conversely, large decrements were seen in novice
lifters when lifting with reduced vision. Bennett and Davids (1995) required the subjects
to perform submaximal squats to achieve a ceitain position. A problem in this study was
the relatively small sample size (eight subjects in each group). This created a problem, as
only 25Yo of the skilled participants trained under reduced vision conditions, which
equaled only two subjects. A questionnaire given to the dubjects about their perceptions
of the lighting conditions did provide information on how the experts were able to adapt
to the lack of visual information.
Testing the specificity of learning hypothesis with the expert-novice paradigm,
Mead and Drowatzlry (1997) found results supporting the specificity of learning
hypothesis. These authors examined the removal of the auditory cues of a ball hitting the
racquet strings of an opposing player. The experimenters had a "feeder" play the ball
toward the participants from the forehand side of the court at speeds between 11 and 155
m/sec. The subjects were required to respond as quickly as possible once the ball was
played; by lifting their foot offa sensor on which they were standing. The ball was
directed to the middle, forehand br backhand of the subject. Subjects demonstrated
significantly slower reaction times when hearing was deprived only when the ball was
played directly at the middle of the subject. No significant differences were found when
the ball was fed toward the backhand or the forehand. This would suggest that the
auditory stimulus was facilitative when the ball was fed directly at the subjects, which is
consistent with the idea that the ball being centered at the player creates a choice reaction
situation, i.e., the player must decide to move either to the backhand or forehand side.
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Mead and Drowatzky (1997) also compared'the effects of auditory occlusion differences
in experienced players (rwo years playing experience, recreational) and novice players
(who were trained for eight weeks) and found significant decrements in performance in
both groups, but no interaction between stimulus conditions and expertise. This suggested
that bisensory capacities, where both stimuli have been integrated, are developed within 8
weeks, further supporting the specificity of learning hypothesis. These results can be
questioned based on the amount of differences between the expert and novice groups that
may not have been sufficient. Also, the practice history of the subjects was unknown.
There are many forms of practice apart from match play, some of which do not provide
an auditory stimulus of the racquet strings (e.g., playing against a wall or a ball machine).
This paradigm can generally be criticized on the grounds that the true practiqe
history of the subjects is generally unknown, hence the contrasting findings. Another
problem with this paradigm is the fact that for most sport-based tasks, practice is
normally conducted under full vision conditions. Due to this, studying effects of the
reintroduction of vision following extensive practice under no-vision conditions becomes
difficult.
The Law of Practice
Beyond the issue of specificity of learning,thg effects of practice on skill
acquisition must be discussed. The effects of practice are typically demonstrated via
increased proficiency in a given task, manifested in a variety of ways (Schmidt, 1988).
This is demonstrated, however, in a "learning curve" for the task; with more and more
practice the rate of improvement begins to slow down and even level off (Schmidt, 1988).
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Put differently,as practice increases and the amount ofskill increases,but the alnount of
improvementthat can be made dlmng later stages is diminished.
Fitts and Posner(1967;cited in Schnidt&Lce,1999)stated that different parts
ofthe learmng cllrve renect different phases.The cognit市c phase,where t  most
perfoュニュance gains are noted,is when the learner begins tO create associations,often
verbal.Lcamers then proceed to the associative stage,in which movements produced are
llow more consistent,henc`the reduction in the rate ofimprovement.Finally,following
cxtensive practice,the autonornous stage is reached where movements become largely
autornatic.Improvelnents at this stage are millmal and center on speciflc reflnelnents.
聯 CrSゲPraαJεθ ο″Cみοたθ Rθαε′jO″s αηグルわ″″θ″′
Practice affects the motor response for any stmlulus‐ respollse type tぉks at the
cognitive level and the movement level.Ifviewed lヒonl an info.. .at on‐processing
approach,response to any fo.1.l of stimuli requires the following stages,occllrring
SeOuentially;moving ttom mput to stimulus identincation,then response selection and
programming before the inal output(Schmidt,1991)。
Each ofthese stages are processed and affected differently by changes in S-lR
(Stimulus_responsc)altemat市es.With xtens市e practice,the tllne required to progralln
and prepare motor responses is signiflcantly reduced.Key studies by Mowbray and
Rhoades(1959)follnd that宙th extens市e practice(45,000)ChOiCe RT in a 4-choice task
was lowered to the equivalent ofa 2‐cho ce reaction task.This is achieved through the
reduction in response complexity and an increase S―R compatibility(Magill,・1993),
which reduces processing and attention requirements,achieving automacity following
extensive practice(Schnlidt,1991).The response selectiOn stage could be reduced,as
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with practice, the relationship between stimulus and response is strengthened. Response
prograrnming is made more efficient as per Schmidt's (1988) schema theory as the recall
schema is strengthened. This reduces the amount of attention required for movement
production and allows greater attention to be allocated to the stimulus.
Effects of Gender on Reaction Time.and Movement Time
Research has provided contradictory findings regarding the differences in male
and female choice reaction times (Adam, Paas, & Buekers, et al., 1999). Due to these
studies employing varying tasks, it may be that gender differences are task-related. '
Blough and Slavin (1987) raised the idea of differential stategies, where gender
differences in choice reaction, mental rotation, and kinetic mental imagery were
compared. Their results suggested that females had a tendency toward a slow, "verbal"
processing style, seen by their slower, but more accurate, reaction times on the mental
rotation and shape discrimination tasks. Males horvever, seemed to employ a "visual-
spatial" problem solving strategy, by a spatially dominant stimulus comparison. Adam,
Paas, and Buekers, et al. (1999) elaborated this suggestion with their results from a
reaction time test that required the subjects to produce a verbal response to a 4-choice
reaction task as opposed to a motor response. Subjects were required to verbalize a
response of "one", "t\ryo", "three" or "four" from left to right, based on the position of the
stimulus on the viewing screen, which appeared as an 'X'. Reaction times of the female
subjects slowed-linearly from when the stimulus was displayed from the left side to the
right side. The male subjects however, had a stair-like increase. Adam, Paas and Buekers,
et al. (1999) suggested that the "verbal" problem solving technique employed by the
female subjects utilized a serial processing stategy, moving from left to right across the
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display due to the verbal order of the numbers one, twd, three and four; Another
suggestion was that males processed the information by separating the screen into halves,
and then processed the stimuli on the left separately from the stimuli on the right.
Although this study employed only right-handed subjects, there may have been an issue
of eye-dominance, as males reacted more quickly toward stimuli on the left side. Also,
the difference of requiring the subjects to verbalize their response would have provided
an advantage to the female subjects.
. Kauranen and Vanharanta (1996) presented findings from a study that utilized a
motor task as the reaction response, as opposed to the verbal reaction, comparing
differences between genders and multiple age goups. This task required the subjects to
tap lift their foot from a pressure mat and tap an adjacent mat, while seated. Reaction
time was defined as the time benneen stimulus reaction and the lifting of the foot from
the mat and mdvement time as the remainder of the movement until contact with the
other mat. The results of this study showed that men across all the age groups had
significantly quicker reaction times than the women, with the exception of the youngest
group (aged 2l 
-30 years). Also, it was noted that the reactions to the dominant and
non-dominant side were not different during the 2-choice reaction task. Men had faster
movement times than women in all the age groups tested. Kauranen and Vanharanta
however, had only measured handedness, but not foot dominance. Another problem faced
by this study was the method of statistical analyses. As Kauranen and Vanharanta utilized
multiple paired t-tests as opposed to a repeated measures design, there was an opportr"rnity
for increased type II error. Also, the use of such a statistical analysis rendered the
possibility of finding any significant reactions between variables impossible. Thus, their
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data cannot be compared to that of Adam, Paas and Buekers,.et al. (1999) and Kauranen
and Vanharanta (1996) could also not assess the possibility of an interaction between
response choices and gender
Inters ens ory Facilitation
Intersensory facilitation is a process in which two stimuli arriving at the same
time, or nearly the same time, make RT faster. The first formal description of the effects
of intersensory facilitation on RT was a mathematical model proposed by Raab (1962).
Raab noted that although individuals respond to the frst stimulus, the arrival time of a
second.stimulus effects RT, based on the proximity of their a:rival. Raab formulated RT
as a function, F(t), with S(t), the supplementary stimulus and t(t), the primary stimulus as
the distributions of stimuli arrival times as follows:
F(′)=S(′)∫L(′)ご′+Z(`)∫S(′)グ′
This equation denotes that the larger the overlapping area under the curves, the
greater the shortening of F(t), beginning when the mean of S(t) (i.e., the center of the
curve, where the stimulus arives at the corresponding receptor) is greater than I SD
below that of L(t). This would mean that the secondary stimulus should arrive no later
than approximately 34ok of the time taken for the primary stimulus to reach its peak
effect. The greatest shortening of RT occurs when both curves overlap each other
completely, that is when both stimuli arrive at the receptors simultaneously. This
statistical model allocates for different modes of stimuli, as different light colors have
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different wavelengths and sound waves travel much slower than light waves. Early
research findings have shown significant reductions in visual RT when an accessory
auditory stimulus was introduced within 150 ms of the visual stimulus, in both simple
and choice reaction tasks (Bernstein & Edelstein, l97l;Nickerson, 1973; Simon & Craft,
le70).
The effects of intersensory facilitation are improved by increasing the relevance
of the auditory stimulus to the visual stimulus. Simon and Craft (1970) found that when a
sound of 96 dB was introduced simultaneously alongside a visual stimulus in a visually
driven choice reaction task, it proved to be both facilitative and inhibitive.'When the
stimulus was relevant, e.8., a tone in left ear for left-light response, the stimulus was
facilative. As all the subjects were right hand dominant, responses were quicker during
the right-light responses although these were not compared for statistical significance. It
should also be noted that when the tone was piayed in both ears, there was still a more
rapid response than no tone, even though this was not significant. This is in conjunction
with results from Rabbitt (1978), whose findings indicated that in a choice reaction task
utilizing both hands, more rapid responses were noted when required to respond with
their dominant limb. This bias disappeared when only a single limb was involved in
responding to the stimulus.
Gielen, Schmidt, and Van Den Heuvel (1983) conducted two experiments to
evaluate Raab's model and the hypothesis of intersensory facilitation. Utilizing vision
alone and dual-sensory stimulus conditions, Gielen et al. (1983) tested the effects of
supplementing the visual stimulus with either auditory or proprioceptive stimuli.
Significantly reduced mean reaction times were noted when visual and auditory stimuli
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were combined (24 ms faster) and when kinesthetic and visual stimuli (13 ms faster) than
the vision-alone trials. This suggested that several forms of dual stimulus conditions,
rather than just vision and auditory alone, or compatible supplementary stimuli; functions
to facilitate reaction time.
Another issue to be considered would be the intensity of the auditory stimulus
required to produce a facilitative effect on reaction time. Hoyes-Beehler, Kamen, and
Morris (1991) found that an increasingly intense auditory stimulus (i.e., 30, 50,70 and 90
dB) reduced reaction time, premotor time (the latency between stimulus onset and the
beginning of the electromyographical activity in the musculature responsible for the
response), and movement time. This would mean that alongside a decrease in stimulus
onset asynchrony, increased stimulus intensity provides more rapid reaction times.
Summary
The literature reviewed both support and refute the specificity of leaming
hypothesis. Although the literature has been unanimously consistent in noting that the
removal of visual feedback following practice under complete vision results in
performance decrements during retention, this is not so for the reintroduction of vision.
The reintroduction of visual feedback following practice with occluded vision has
showed both beneficial and detrimental effects, whether or not it followed moderate or
extensive practice. Of the most current literature, it is now hypothesized that rather than
the development of a integrated bi-sensory representation based on the curreni feedback
conditions, multiple representations of a single movement are generated as a reference of
correctness. Where the expert-novice paradigm is concerned, the results are also
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inconclusive, as tasks involving feedback have supported the closed to open loop learning
theory. However, in a reaction task, the specificity of learning hypothesis is supported.
Where reaction tasks are concerned, a gender difference has been noted in several
studies, where males have demonstrated a visual-spatial stimulus processing strategy,
while a verbal strategy is often adopted by the females. However, these results point to
the fact that neither gender can be considered superior in reaction, as this is dependent on
the requirements of the task being performed.
The theory of intersensory facilitation has been heavily supported by the
literature. However, the supplementary auditory stimulus has been shown most effective
when its onset is simultaneous and congruent to the visual stimuli, while being
sufficiently intense (over 96 dB).
Chapter 3
METHODS 
, 
.
,Subjects
This study employed 28 college-aged male 1n: tO; and female (z: 18) students
between the ages of l8 and 30 (see Appendix A for Subject Recruitment Statement).
Prior to participation, all subjects read and signed an informed consent document
(Appendix B) and completed a PAR-Q form (Appendix C) for clearance to participate, as
well as a questionnaire regarding hand dominance (i.e., their v'uriting hand). All the
subjects were right handed. Four left-handed subjects were initially tested, but their data
were excluded due to a lack of statistical power. The subjects were required to complete
four days of testing in either one of two conditions, i.e., either the Auditory-Visual (AV)
or Visual Stimulus Only (VS) conditions.
Upon completion of all four testing days, subjects were required to pass a hearing
test and have the bilateral hearing quality of both ears to be within 95o/o of each other or
their data were discarded (See Appendix D for descriptions of hearing tests). All subjects
passed the hearing tests.
Task and Apparatus
The subjects performed a whole body choice reaction task. This task involved
rapidly stepping off a centrally placed presswe mat (Tapeswitch Signal Mats; Tapeswitch
Corporation, Farmingdale, NY) with the foot'corresponding to the stimulus light, and
onto a lateralty placed mat. The subjects were instructed to react and move as quickly as
possible. Equipment placement and set up can be seen in Figure l.
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LEDs(Visual stimulus)
Max height 6"
(15"可ustable)
Buzzers (Auditory Stimulus
Figure,/. Experimental setup. Placements of the stimuli, pressure mats, as well as the
subject (noted by the footprints) are provided.
4" Distance from
, 
front edge of mats
L-a4
識 23"
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Two APA (Automatic Performance Analyzer) timers (Dekan Timing Devices,
West Chicago, IL) provided the overall time and reaction time. Overall time (OT) was the
total time between the stimulus onset and foot contact with the correct lateral mat.
Reaction time (RT) measured the time between stimulus onset and the removal of the
foot from the central mat. Movement time (MT) was calculated by subtracting the RT
from the OT values.
The center mats were placed at a l5o angle to account for subjects of different
heights and different preferences in starting stances. Taller subjects were able to have a
wider stance by standing further toward the rear, while shorter subjects could stand in the
front for a nzurower stance. Once a subject selected hisftrer preferred foot stance position,
this was marked using tape and subjects maintained this starting position throughout all
four days of testing. The height of the visual stimuli was set at eye level for each subject.
Prior to the onset of the stimulus, the subjects were provided with a verbal
"ready" signal from the researcher. This ready signal was provided at varying waming
intervals from the stimulus onset to prevent the subjects from becoming accustomed to
the lenglh of the warning interval. Visual stimulus was provided using a red LED (lOmm
Kingbright,40o viewing angle) while the auditory stimuli were provided using a 6V DC
solid-state buzzer (Kobitone, 75dB at2 feet) placed 3.5 feet on the left and right sides of
the subject's starting position (see Figure 1).
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Procedures and Test Schedule
Testing comprised four days, and the research design and progression of the four
testing days can be seen in Figure 2. Days I and 2 were utilized for baseline RT
measurements as well as the assessment of day to day variability in RT. On Day l, both
simple and choice RT were measured, with the simple reaction task providing the
subjects with adequate familiarization to the task and apparatus. A minimum of 24 hours
passed between each day of testing, and no more than 48 hours were allowed to pass. A
mean of the baseline choice RT data collected on Days 1 and 2 were used to stratiff the
subjects for group assignment. First assigned by gender, a pseudo-random assignment
procedure was then utilized. Subjects were further divided into tertiles based on their
mean choice RT scores over the two days. Due to the "rolling" basis on which this study
was conducted; the tertiles had to be constantly adjusted as the number of participants
increased. The first two subjects were each placed in different groups, and a middle tertile
was created l5 ms above and below the mean of the baseline RT of the two subjects. Any
baseline RT above this range was placed in the upper tertile, and baseline RT below the
middle range was placed in the lower tertile. Based on their position within a tertile, a
subject would then be randomly assigned to a group. This group assignment was driven
by the stratification procedure as the attempt was made to maintain similar distributions
of subjects among the tertiles between the two groups and thus, ensuring that both groups
began their practice treatments with siniilar RT.
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DAY 4
ReteЛ」o■2
ChoたORT
rRandom RИり
AV 10(5Ⅳ5L)
VS 10(5Ⅳ5L)
' Drv2
AV Group
Practice
(Random R/L)
AV 60
Dav 3
AV Group
Retention 1
(Random R/Ll
Choice RT
AV 10 (sR/sL)
vs 10 (5R/51)
Practice
(Random R/L)
AV 1OO
Drv 2
Baseline
Choice RT
(Random R/L)
AV 10 (sRvsL)
vs 10 (sR/51)
DAY l
Baserine
S′
"pre RrAV 10(5Ⅳ5L)VS 10(5Ⅳ5L)
ChoたeRT
rRandom認り
AV 10(5Ⅳ5L)
VS 10(5R′5L)
DAY 4メ
RetenJo■2
CわoたeRT
rRandom R/LJ
AV 10(5Rr5L)
VS 10(5Rr5L)
Practice
(Random R/L)
VS 60
Rete“」oおf
rRa"dom pり
crl。たe RT
AV 10(5Ⅳ5L)
VS 10(5R75L)
Pnctice
rRandom R/LJ
VS 100
Figure 2. Research design and testing schedule flowchart. The procedures and trials
across the four testing days are shown. The numbers of trials performed are noted lieside
the practice condition, while L and R denote trials to the leftand right side respectively.
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On Day 2, once a subject was randomly assigned to either the Auditory-Visual
(AV) group or the Visual Stimulus Only (VS) group, he or she performed 60 practice
trials under the condition determined by their group assignment. At the beginning of Day
3, a retention test was conducted under both stimulus conditions to test the quality of
retention following moderate practice. Another practice session ensued, this time with
100 trials, serving as extensive practice. On Day 4, a final retention test was conducted.
Following each trial during the practice sessions, subjects were given KR (Knowledge of
Results) on their reaction time. During the baseline and retention tests, KR was withheld
to place the subjects in a situation where no external verbal feedback was available.
From each trial block (l0 trials), a mean for RT and MT for the block was
computed. As a measure of consistency, the standard deviation (SD) of the mean for each
trial block was also calculated for further analysis. These SD variables were labeled RT-
SD and MT-SD.
Statistical Analyses
The trials were divided into blocks of 5 tials on each side (leff/right) for the
baseline and retention trials, while the practice trials were divided into blocks of ten
trials. Separate 2 x2 x2 x 2 (Group x Day x Stimulus Condition x Side) repeated
measures ANOVAs were nrn to assess the day-to-day variability of the RT and MT from
Day I to Day 2. These results were also used to assess the effectiveness of the
stratification procedure for assigning $oups. Based on the results of these analyses, a
decision would be made on whether the data from Day I would be included in the
analysis or to be otherwise relegated to being a familiarization exercise.
^aJJ
In order to assess the rate of learning, tt. Uur.tine data from Day 2 and the
retention data from Days 3 and 4 were analyzed. The first analysis involved a repeated
measures ANOVAs involving the full 2 x2 x3 x2 x 2 model (Group x Gender x Day x
Stimulus Condition x Side), nm on all four dependent variables; i.e., RT, MT, RT-SD and
MT-SD.
The assessment of the quality of learning (Q) involved first assessing the percent
change in mean RT or MT scores from the last practice block (M) to the retention trial
block (M,) onthe following day, calculated as:
Or:(Mo-MtxI00%
M,
This comparison was made between the last practice block on Day 2 and the retention
block on Day 3 and also between the last practice block on Day 3 and the retention block
on Day 4. Transfer conditions were considered either similar (e.g., AV to AV; VS to VS)
or different (AV to VS; VS to AV), depending on the conditions during practice and
retention. Four-way (2 x2 x2 x2) repeated measures ANOVAs (Group x Gender x Side
x Transfer) were run on the dependent variables, RT and MT. Whenevef the assumption
of sphericity was violated, the Greenhouse-Geisser adjustment was utilized to adjust the
degrees of freedom. Post-hoc analyses of main effects were performed using LSD
analyses (Least Significant Difference). Analyses of interactions were performed with
Tukey HSD (Honestly Significant Difference) tests:
Chapter 4
RESULTS
Introduction
The results section comprises four main sections. First, the subject demographics
are presented. The second section includes an analysis of the dayto-day variability for
data reduction pulposes as well as a measure of the stability of the RT data. The third
section involves the analysis of the rate of learning with results of the repeated measures
ANOVAs ron the four dependent variables (RT, MT, RT-SD and MT-SD) . The final
section comprises an analysis of the quality of retention as subjects transferred from their
final practice block to the retention trial.
Subject Demographics
Table I illustrates the demographical breakdown of the subjects based on gender
and group. All subjects reported themselves as right-handed, as determined by the
question of dominant writing hand.
Data Reduction
In order to analyzr the day-to-day variability in RT and MT as well as assess the
effectiveness of the stratification procedure, two 2x2x 2 x 2 ANOVAs (Group x Day x
Stimulus Condition x Side) were run. This initial analysis was run on Days I and 2 only.
Analysis of the RT data revealed a significant Day effect, as the subjects
improved significantly from Day I to Day 2 (see Appendix E). Neither significant Group
effects nor interactions were noted for both RT (Appendix El) and MT (Appendix E2).
All raw baseline data are provided in Appendix F (Fl to F4).
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Table I
Subject Demographic Brealcdown by Groap and Gender. Means (l,I), Standard
Deviations (SD) and Standard Eruors (SE) are presented.
Baseline RT on Day 1
Practice
Gender
Group
Age
SEMSEMSDM
Auditory + Visual Visual Stimulus
' Stimuli Only
AV Males
Females
Males
Females
5
9
5
9
23.0
20.3
23.4
20.6
2.5
1.0
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0.9
324.54  22.04   327.9   22.04
291.4   12.53   310.9   12.75
293.0   25.13   303.5   23.52
283.4   1399   293.6   18.31
VS
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This suggested that the stratification procedure along with the pseudo-random
group assignment was successful and that the mean RT were not only similar, but both
groups improved similar amounts over the two days. These results were also irrespective
of side (i.e., left or right) and the results were not biased by a possible preference to the
auditory + visual (AV) or visual only stimulus (VS) condition.
The lack of day-to-day stability of the RT data required that Day I data be
removed from the analysis. All future analyses involve data only from Days 2,3 and 4,
relegating the first testing day to that of a familiarization exercise.
Rate of Learning
Statistical Analysis
Four repeated measures A)trOVAs were mn on each of the dependent variables in
a2 x2x 3 x 2 x 2 (Group x Gender x Day x Stimulus Condition x Side) model. Raw data
for the baseline on Day 2 can be seen in Appendices F3 and F4, while raw data from the
retention tests on Days 3 and 4 are available in Appendix G (Gl to G4).
Reaction Time Analysis
Tables 2 and 3 show the mean and SE RT over the three testing days, nested by
side and stimulus conditions for groups (Table 2) and gender (Table 3). Analysis of the
RT data revealed that the subjects were significantly quicker on their left side (M :270.8
ms, SE : 6. 1) when compared to their right (M : 282.9 ms, SE : 6.2), F(l ,24) : 7l .7; p
:0.002. Reaction times were also significantly shorter under the auditory + visual
condition (M : 267.8 ms, 
^SE 
: 6.3) than with the visual stimulus only condition (M:
285.9 ms, SE = 5.8), F(|,24):45.0;p = 0.000. The results of this analysis can be seen in
Table 4.
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Table2
Mean and SE Reaction Time (ms) over Drys 2, 3 and 4 Broken Down by Group.
AV Group VS Group
Auditory + Visual VisualOnly Auditory + Visual VisualOnly
SESE
Right
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
292.5
275.9
259.8
301.8
293.8
283.6
11.09
10.47
6.81
282.3
271.6
268.8
16.69
13.10
8.28
??
???
?
????
?
??
??
?
307.9   10.96
296.7    9.56
276.6   11.73
Day 2   290.5
Day 3   255.2
Day 4   255.5
11.05
10.66
910
291.8
281.2
272.8
10.66
843
4.09
270.0
255.3
255.4
11.23
10.08
11.67
295.3   11.45
271.6   11.92
277.4   14.31
Table 3
Mean and SE Reaction Time (ms) over Days 2, 3 and 4 Bfoken Doyn lySpndet
Female
Auditory + Visual VisualOnly Auditory + Visual VisualOnly
SiderDay SESE
Right
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
81.8
272.6
2520
307.5
289.3
266.2
12.63
8.00
6.62
290.5
274.4
271.1
14.01
932
8.36
?
?
?
??
??
?
??
303.4    991
2986    9.95
279.5    6.35
Day 2   279.6
Day 3  252.1
Day 4  234.1
11.30
11 46
10 48
295.7
266.9
256.2
13.38
11.56
11.35
290.5
274.4
271.1
14.01
9.32
8.36
303.4    9.91
298.6    9。95
279.5    6.35
|~
MSEMSESide/Day M
Left
MSEMMSE
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Table 4
Rθρθαたグル脅αsνrθs ИⅣOレИ■7夕θ Far RrRαた。′五θαr“J″窯
Source SS MSdf
\Mthin Subiects
Day
Day x Group
Day x Gender
DayxGroup x Gender
Error 1
Stimulus Condition
Stimulus Condition x Group
Stimulus Condition x Gender
Stimulus Condition x Group x Gender
Error 2
Side
Side x Group
Side x Gender
SidexGroup x Gender
Error 3
Day x Stimulus Condition
Day x Stimulus Condition x Group
Day x Stimulus Condition x Gender
Day x Stimulus Condition x Group x Gender
Error 4
Day x Side
DayxSidexGroup
DayxSidexGender
Day x Side x Group x Gender
Error 5
Stimulus Condition x Side
Stimulus Condition x Side x Group
Stimulus Condition x Side x Gender
Stimulus Condition x Side x Group x Gender
Error 6
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Group
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Gender
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Group x Gender
Residual
37020.6
473.8
8761.6
8598
68130.2
25504.2
1300
0.7
7718
13589.3
11443.5
1229.5
295.0
5678.1
23479.7
162.4
2148.0
966.1
976.9
23984.4
1954.2
45.0
6681
783.7
40740.3
3.7
0.9
9.3
680.0
10653.8
327.7
811.2
179.5
1176.3
29439.5
18510.3
236.9
4380.8
429.9
14194
255042
1300
07
771.8
566.2
11443.5
1229.5
295.0
5678.1
978.3
81.2
1074.0
483.0
488.5
499.7
9771
22.5
334.1
391.9
848.8
3.7
0.9
9.3
680.0
443.9
163.8
405.6
89.8
588.2
613.3
130'・・  0.000
0.2   0.847
3.1   0.055
0.3   0.740
5.0・・・  0.000
0.2   0.636
00   0972
1.4   0.254
11.7‐  0.002
1.3   0.273
0.3   0.588
5.8'   0024
02   0.850
21   0.128
1.0   0.388
1.0   0.384
1.2   0.325
00   0.974
0.4   0.677
0.5   0.633
0.0   0.928
0.0   0.964
0.0   0.886
1.5   0228
0.3   0,767
0.7    0.521
0.1    0.864
1.0   0.391
2
2
2
2
48
1
1
1
1
24
1
1
1
24
2
2
2
2
48
2
2
2
2
48
1
1
1
1
24
2
2
2
48
Between Subiects
Group
Gender
Group x Gender
Residual
1712.5
9969.4
6454.0
256772.3
?
??
??
17125   0.2   0.693
99694   0.9   0.344
6454.0   0.6   0.445
10698.8
つ<.05.ホつ<.01.**つ<0.001.
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A significant Day effect was noted (F(2,48):13.0;p: 0.000) as the subjects' RT
improved over the three days. Figure 3 illustrates the LSD (Least Significant Difference)
analysis of the main effect, which demonstrated that by Day 3 the subjects improved
significantly (p<0.05) from Day 2 to Dayi 3 and 4, but did not improve significantly from
Day 3 to Day 4. A Side x Group x Gender interaction was also found (F(1,24) : 5.8; P :
0.024).A Tukey HSD (Honestly Significant Difference) post-hoc analysis of the
interaction showed that the males within the VS group were significantly quicker on their
left side than any of the others Clg*.4). This interaction did not affect the outcomes or
validity of the other significant eflects nbted, as this interaction was not affected by Day
or Stimulus Condition.
????）
??
40
305
300
295
290
285
280
275
270
265
260
255
D～2 Day 3 Day4
Figure 3. Graph of mean and SE RT over days2,3 and 4. A significant Day effect was
found (F(2,48): 13.0;p:0.000). LSD analysis revealed significant differences in RT on
Day 2versus Day 3 and Day 2 versus Day 4. ('significantly different (p < 0.05) from
Day 2).
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??
310
300
290
280
270
260
250
240
230
220
Figure 4. Graph of mean and SE RT for both groups, genders and sides. A significant
Side x Gender x Group interaction was noted (F(1,24): 5.8; p:0.024). Tukey HSD
analysis revealed that the males within the VS group were significantly faster on their left
side when compared to the others. (* denotes significantly different (p < 0.05) from all
others).
Group
| ~
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Movement Time Analysis
Tables 5 and 6 show the mean and SE MT over the three testing days, with data
nested by both group and gender. The results of this ANOVA can be seen in Table 7.
Analysis of the MT data revealed significant Day effect (F(2,24):6.8; p:0.004). The
results of the LSD analysis of the Day effect revealed that subjects improved significantly
from Day 2toDay 4, and significantly improved from Day 3 to Day 4 (Figure 5). Gender
proved to be a significant between subjects factor, as the males (M : 156.7 m$ SE :
/3.8)weresignificantlyquickerthanthefemales (M:209.8 ms, SE: I0.25),F(l,24):
9.6; p: 0.005.
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Table 5
Mean and SE Movement Time (ms) over Days 2, 3 and 4 Broken Down by Group.
AV Group VS Group
Auditory+Visua!VisualOnly Audlory+Visua!VisualOnly
Side/Day SE SE
Right
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
200.2
170.8
152.7
15.41
11.37
10.55
189.7
1577
150.8
13.48
7.45
772
2181
214.8
197.7
21.23
18.71
16.72
214.2   21.79
210.0   19.23
194.5   1295
Day 2   204 8
Day 3  170 8
Day 4  155.2
14.26
1 .32
8.91
193.6
1719
155.0
13.00
14.66
11.62
216.6
208.7
199。9
23.62
16.00
15.87
213.6   1965
221.4   16.22
200.4   11.14
Table 6
Mean and SE Movement Time (ms) over Days 2, 3 and 4 Broken Down by Gender.
Auditory + Visual Visua1 0nlyAuditory Visual VisualOnly
Side/Day SE
Right
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
162.1
166.3
1331
11.62
12.03
6.36
163.8
154.2
138.8
12.71
9.53
5.18
235.3
207.5
193.6
??
???
??
?? ? 223.2   16.82
200.2   15.63
194.0   12.93
Left
Day 2  177.9
Day 3  158.1
Day 4  150.0
????
?
?
???
?
??? 1710
162.8
142.6
1292
12.35
7.67
235.3
207.5
193.6
16.26
Is.a+
16.09
223」2   16.82
200.2   15.63
194.0   12.93
MSEMMSE
Left
MSEMSEMM SE
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Table 7
Repeated Measures ANOVA Table for MT Rate of Learning.
Source SS df MS
\Mthin Subiects
Day
Day x Group
Day x Gender
DayxGroup x Gender
Error'l
Stimulus Condition
Stimulus Condition x Group
Stimulus Condition x Gender
Stimulus Condition x Group x Gender
Error2
Side
Side x Group
Side x Gender
SidexGroup x Gender
Error 3
Day x Stimulus Condition
Day x Stimulus Condition x Group
Day x Stimulus Condition x Gender
Day x Stimulus Condition x Group x Gender
Error 4
Day x Side
DayxSidexGroup
DayxSidexGender
Day x Side x Group x Gender
Error 5
Stimulus Condition x Side
Stimulus Condition x Side x Group
Stimulus Condition x Side x Gender
Stimulus Condition x Side x Group x Gender
Error 6
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Group
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Gender
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Group x Gender
Residual
46959.9
6016.6
1633.2
12870.2
185319。7
455.5
1033.4
0.1
21.4
12412.1
1575.8
355
631.2
3334.7
28044.3
587.1
194.3
474.8
203.5
17536.5
73.5
169.6
1770.9
69.9
26025.4
1771
7.0
427.9
414.9
12462.3
1670.0
257.2
277.4
190.4
18832.2
23479.9
3008.3
816.6
6435.1
3860.8
455.5
1033.4
0.1
21.4
517.2
1575.8
35.5
631.2
3334.7
1168.5
293.5
97.1
237.4
101.7
365.3
36.8
84.8
885.5
34.9
5422
177.1
7.0
427.9
414.9
5193
835.0
128.6
138.7
95.2
3923
6.1・・  0.004
0.8   0.464
0.2   0.810
,7   0.200
0.9   0.357
2.0   0.170
0.0   0.989
0.0    0.841
1.3   0.257
0.0   0.863
0.5   0.469
29   0.104
0.8   0.454
03   0768
0.6   0.527
0.3   0.758
0.1    0.935
0.2    0.856
16   0.206
0.1    0.938
03    0.565
0.0   0.909
08   0.373
0.8   0.380
?
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
???
??
‐‐
‐‐
??
‐‐
?
?
??
???
?
??
?
??
?
??
‐‐‐‐
??
?
???
??
0.130
0.722
0.704
0.785
Between Subiects
Group
Gender
Group x Gender
Residual
86267.6
2173095
7120.5
544991.2
86267.6
217309.5
7120.5
22708.0
3.8   0.063
9.6±・   0005
0.3    0.581
?
??
??
シ<.05.*シ<.01・**つ<0.001・
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Day 2 Day 3 Day4
Figure 5. Graph of mean and SE MT over days2,3 and 4. A significant Day effect was
noted (F(2,24):6.8;p:0.004). LSD analysis of the main effect revealed significant -
differences in MT on Day 4 versus Day Zand Day 4 versus Day 3. (" denotes
significantly different (p < 0.05) from Day 2; b denotes significantly different (p < 0.05)
from Day 3).
―
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Reaction Time Consistency Analysis
As a measure of inter-tial consistency for RT, the standard deviation was
calculated within each block of five trials. Tables 8 and 9 show the mean and SE RT-SD
over the three testing days. These tables are nested by both group and gender. The
ANOVA table for these data can be seen in Table 10. A significant Day effect was noted
from the analysis of the RT-SD data(F(2,48) :4.0; p:0.026). An LSD analysis of the
main effect demonstated that the subjects' consistency in RT improved significantly @ <
0.05) from Day 2to Day 4 (Figure 6). Also, the subjects became more consistent in their
performance from Day 3 to Day 4 (p < 0.05). A Side x Group interaction was also found
from the analysis (F(1,24):9.8i p: 0.005). Figure 7 illustrates the results of the Tukey
HSD analysis, which revealed that the VS group was significantly less consistent (p <
0.05) on their right side when compared to their left and whgn compared to the left and
right side on the AV group.
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Table 8
ル″α
“
α″グSE Rr‐SD御り。νθr Dcソs2,3 αηノイ3rOttη Dοw′妙 Oο叩 .
AV Group VS Group
Auditory + Visual VisualOnly Auditory + Visual VisualOnly
SideノDay
Right
Day 2  41.0
Day 3  40.5
Day 4  29.8
?
?
?
???
?
?
??
?
40.6
37.0
32.6
5.12
5.52
4.49
494
50.6
43.1
7.34
4.70
4.14
52.3
44.2
43.9
6.88
5.61
5.82
Day 2  49.1
Day 3  41.4
Day 4  39.7
6 61
489
3 84
46.0
44.0
30.5
5.65
7.60
4.73
41.5
49.0
38.8
4.01
4.88
5.74
41.1
39.9
41.1
??
??
????
?
??
Table 9
滋 α″α′グSE Rr―SD″リルθDのs2,3α″グイBrοル′Dοソ″妙 cθ″ルr.
Auditory + Visual VisualOnly Auditory + Visual VisualOnly
Side/Day
Right
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
42.0
459
301
6.36
5.72
518
40.8
46.5
339
49.6
37.4
40.7
6.40
3.77
5.38
????
?
??
?
??
??
???
???
???
??
??
??
?
?
?
?????
???
?
????
Day 2  46.0
Day 3  41.3
Day 4  28.4
?
??
?
?
??
?
??
?
?
?
??
??
???
?
?
????? 412
32.3
23.6
8.53
3.67
3.69
44.9
47.3
45.3
44.9
47.3
42.6
5.82
6.50
5:18
SEMSEMMSEM
SEMSEMSE SE
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Table 10
Repeated Meosures ANOVA Table for RT-SD Rate of Learnins.
Source dfSS MS
\Mthin Subiects
Day
Day x Group
Day x Gender
DayxGroup x Gender
Error 1
Stimulus Condition
Stimulus Condition x Group
Stimulus Condition x Gender
Stimulus Condition x Group x Gender
Error2
Side
Side x Group
Side x Gender
SidexGroup x Gender
Error 3
Day x Stimulus Condition
Day x Stimulus Condition x Group
Day x Stimulus Condition x Gender
Day x Stimulus Condition x Group x Gender
Error 4
Day x Side
DayxSidexGroup
DayxSidexGender
Day x Side x Group x Gender
Day x Side x Group x Gender
Stimulus Condition x Side
Stimulus Condition x Side x Group
Stimulus Condition x Side x Gender
Stimulus Condition x Side x Group x Gender
Error 6
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Group
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Gender
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Group x Gender
Residual
4709.6
777.1
1635.8
329.8
28538.7
275.6
27.2
35.8
417.8
11511.1
104.0
2464.1
8132
281.2
6065.4
189.6
302.6
831
1288.1
18406.6
15.8
245.6
15167
206.9
159892
215.5
1.9
298.6
24.5
5565.8
845
592.8
240.6
1049.1
14566.2
2354.8
388.5
817.9
164.9
594.6
275.6
27.2
35.8
417.8
479.6
104.0
24641
813.2
281.2
252.7
948
1513
41.5
6441
383.5
7.9
122.8
758.4
103.5
333.1
215.5
1.9
298.6
24.5
231.9
42.3
2964
120.3
524.6
303.5
4.0'  0.026
0.7  0.525
1.4   0.262
0.3  0.759
0.6   0.456
0.1  0.814
0.1   0.787
0.9   0.360
04  0.527
9.8・・  0.005
3.2   0.085
1.1   0.302
0.2  0.782
0.4   0.676
0.1   0.898
1.7  0.197
0.0   0.977
0.4  0.694
2.3  0.114
0.3  0734
0.9  0.345
0.0   0.929
1.3  0.268
0.1   0.748
0.1   0.870
1.0  0.384
04  0.675
1.7   0.188
2
2
2
2
48
1
1
1
1
24
1
1
1
24
2
2
2
2
48
2
2
2
2
48
1
1
1
1
24
2
2
2
2
48
Between Subiects
Group
Gender
Group x Gender
Residual
2407.9
34297
122.9
23776.8
2407.9
3429.7
122.9
990.7
2.4   0.132
3.5  0.075
01   0.728
???
??
シ<.05。*つ<.01,**シ<0.001.
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Day2 Day 3 Dat 4
Figure 6. Graph of mean and SE RT-SD over days 2, 3 and 4. A significant Day effect
was noted (F(2,48): 4.0; p: 0.026). LSD analysis of the main effect revealed significant
differences in RT-SD on Day 4 versus Day 2and Day 4 versus Day 3. (u denotes
significantly different G < 0.05) from Day 2; b denotes significantly different (p < 0.05)
from Day 3).
??
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Group
Figure 7. Ctrapb of mean and SE RT-SD for both groups and sides. A significant Group x
Side interaction was noted (F(1,24) : 9.8; p: 0.005). Tukey HSD analysis revealed
significant differences in RT-SD for the right side of the VS group versus the left side of
the VS group; the right side of the VS group versus the left side of the AV group and the
right side of the VS group versus the left side of the AV group. (* p < 0.05).
|~・
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Movement Time Consist ency Analys is
Tables 11 and 12 show the mean and SE MT-SD over the three testing days.
These tables are nested by both group and gender. A summary of the results of this
analysis can be seen in the ANOVA table (Table 13). As with the RT data, the SD of
each S-trial btock was calculated providing a measure of consistency. Analysis of the
MT-SD data revealed that the males (M :21.95 ms, ,SE : 3.64) were significantly more
consistent than the females (M : 34.68 ms, SE : 2.72), F(\,24):7 .8; P: 0.01. Unlike
the other dependent variables, no significant Day effect was noted (p > 0.05). A
significant Day x Gender x Side interaction was noted (F(2,48): 4.3; p: 0.019). Figure
8 illustrates the results of the Tukey HSD analysis of the interaction, which showed that
the males were significantly more consistent (p < 0.05) moving to their right side on Day
2 than the females on their right. The same Tukey analysis also revealed that on Day 4,
the femdles were significantly less consistent on their left than the males on both their
right and left side.
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Table ll
ЛZυα″α′′SE AZ7■SD"s,οツθ″ 2, 3 and 4 Broken Down b
AV Group
J' vqlr.
VS Group
Auditory + Visual VisualOnly Auditory + Visual VisualOnly
Side/Day
6.35
457
6.03 '
?
??
???
?
???
??
??
?
??
??
???
?
??
???
?
???
?
???
???
?
?
??
??
?
??
?
??
??
??
?
?
???
??
???
??
?
?
35.3
30.9
21.9
9.51
7.73
3.16
Right
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 2  30 0
Day 3  36.8
Day 4  27 4
??
??
??
???
?
????
?
??
???
?
??
??
?
?
??
?
???
??
?
??
?
??
??
??
4.29
4.88
3.27
4.75
9.73
5.95
25。7 '   399
48.4   11.25
31.1    3.71
Table 12
Mean and SE MT-SD (ms) over Days 2, 3 and 4 Broken Down by Gender.
Female
Audlory+VisualVisualOnly Auditory + Visual VisualOnly
??
???
??
?
??
??
?
?
??
??
??
?
?
??
?
?
?
???
?
??
?
??
?
?
?
??
?
???
?
????
?
???
???
? ??
?
???
?
???
?
?
?
?
???
?
?????
?
???
??
??
?
??
?
444
5.53
1.48
Right
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
??
?
??
???
??
?
?????
?
?????
????
?
????
?
?
??
?
??
?
?
?
???
?
?
?????
? ??
?
?
?
??
???
?
????
??
?
?
????
?
??
???
??
??
3.22
9.41
6.24
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
6.03
5.48
3.75
SEνSESEMM
Left
SEMSEMSEMSESide/Day M
Left
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Table 13
Rθ2望″グ控
“
ダθ■イNO]ク物bルカr νISD Rαたりrttθαrガ′g.
Source df MSSS
\Mthin Subiects
Day
Day x Group
Day x Gender
DayxGroup x Gender
Error 1
Stimulus Condition
Stimulus Condition x Group
Stimulus Condition x Gender
Stimulus Condition x Group x Gender
Error2
Side
Side x Group
Side x Gender
SidexGroup x Gender
Error 3
Day x Stimulus Condition
Day x Stimulus Condition x Group
Day x Stimulus Condition x Gender
Day x Stimulus Condition x Group x Gender
Error 4
Day x Side
DayxSidexGroup
DayxSidexGender
Day x Side x Gioup x Gender
Error 5
Stimulus Condition x Side
Stimulus Condition x Side x Group
Stimulus Condition x Side x Gender
Stimulus Condition x Side x Group x Gender
Error 6
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Group
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Gender
Day x Stimulus Condition x Side x Group x Gender
Residual
2386.2
1641.8
89.8
694.7
19720.3
198.3
1363.2
3.0
128.0
12842.8
427.6
117.3
100.4
0.9
14214.3
95.0
1043.5
74.7
674.9
14985.4
749.2
48.7
3427.3
93.1
19197.4
116.1
21.7
149.2
19.3
6582.7
1285.6
211.6
21.8
16.0
22516.3
1193.1
820.9
44.9
347.3
410.8
198.3
1363.2
3.0
128.0
535.1
427.6
117.3
100.4
0.9
592.3
47.5
521.7
373
337.4
312.2
374.6
24.3
17137
46.5
399.9
116.1
21.7
149.2
19.3
274.3
642.8
105.8
10.9
8.0
4691
2.9  0.064
2.0  0.147
0.1  0.897
0.8  0.436
04  0.548
.5  0.124
0.0  0.941
.2  0.629
0,7  0.404
0.2  0.660
0.2  0.684
0.0  0.969
0.2  0.859
1.7  0.199
0.1  0.888
1.1  0.347
0.9  0.399
01  0.941
4.3・ 0.019
0.1  0.890
0.4  0.522
0.1  0.781
0.5  0.468
0.1  0.793
1.4  0.264
02  0.799
0.0  0.977
0.0  0.983
2
2
2
2
48
1
1
1
1
24
1
1
1
1
24
2
2
2
2
8
2
2
2
2
8
1
1
1
1
24
2
2
2
2
48
Between Subiects
Group
Gender
Group x Gender
Residual
921.1
12515.3
2151.5
38338.3
921.1
12515.3
2151.5
1597.4
0.6  0.455
7.8・ 0.010
1.3  0.257
‐‐‐
??
つ<.05.ホつ<.01.**シ<0.001.
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Male_Right
―
Male_Left
・ ,‐Female‐Right
,‐ ■,スFemale_Left
Day 2 Day 3 Day 4
Figure 8. Graph of mean and SE MT-SD for both genders and sides over days 2,3 and 4.
A significant Day x Side x Gender inieraction was found (F(2,45): 4.3;p : 0.019).
Tukey HSD analysis revealed a significant difference on Day 2 for the males' right side
versus females' right side. On Day 4, significant differences for the females left side
versus males' right side and for the females left side versus males' right side. (* p < 0.05)
?
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?
?ー?
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Quality ol Retention
The quality of retention for each practice group was analyzed. Quality of retention
(Q) was the percent change from the final practice block on a given day (M) to retention
trial block on the following day (M), calculated as:
Qr:(Mp-Mixl00%
Mr
Separate 2 x2 x2 x2 repeated measures ANOVAs (Group x Gender x Side x
Transfer) were run on each of the dependent variables. The transfer conditions were
either transferring from a similar condition from practice (i.e., AV to AV; VS to VS) or
different conditions (AV to VS; VS to AV). Raw data from practice trials performed over
Days 2 and 3 are available in Appendix H (Hl to H8).
Day 2 to Day 3 (Moderate Practice)
This analysis compared the quality of retention from the final practice trial block,
that is, Block 3 and the retention trial block on Day 3.
Reaction Time Analysis. The mean and SE percent changes in RT performance
from practice to retention are summarized in Tables la @y Group) and 15 (by Gender).
Table 16 provides ANOVA results of the RT data, which revealed significant Side x
Group (F(1,24) = 19.28;p : 0.000), Side x Group x Gender (F(1,24) = 4.33;p: 0.048)
and Side x Transfer x Group (pQ,Zq :23.93; p: 0.002) interactions. Tukey HSD
analysis of Side x Group revealed that the quality of retention was significantly better on
the left for the AV Group, but the opposite was true for the VS Group (Figure 9).
Table 14
R72να′″αrRθた″′ο″″Grοη αrグ‐ルα′S/2r Co″
`'け
fο
“
ρayS 2 α″グ〃.
Right(%Change) Left(%Change)
Group      Simi:ar DifFerent Similar DifFerent
AV Group M   3
SE   30
VS Group M   2
SE   l.3
9
2.2
‐8
2.5
3
3.4
2
3.3
?
?
?
．
?
?
?
．
‐
Nore. Negativeo/o changes reflect iniprovements in performance.
Table 15
RrO“α′′ク。′Rθた″′Jο′わッGθ′` セrα″グTrα′s/gr cO″″″ο′(Dtts 2 α′′〃.Rignt(%Change) Le■(%Change)
Gender     Sim:lar Different Similar Different
Male    ん′   5       2      ‐1    0
SE   l.6     4.5    3.2    3.8
Female M
SE   2.3     2.7     3.1     31
Nofe. NegativeYo changes reflect improvements in performance.
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Table 16
Rθρθαたグル化αs“rθs И」MO″■7bルカrRr O“α′j″。′Rθ′ι′′jο′ののs2α″グJ,.
Source dfSS MS
\Mthin Subiects
Side
Side x Group
Side x Gender
SidexGroup x Gender
Error 1
Transfer
Transfer x Group
Transfer x Gender
Transferx Group x Gender
Error 2
Side x Transfer
SidexTransferxGroup
SidexTransferxGender
Side x Transfer x Group x Gender
Residual
46.17
2415.02
162.67
.  542.87
3006.83
95.61
0.01
10.12
7.65
2456.14
2.28
1542.90
28.39
55.97
1547.49
1    46.17
1  2415.02
1    162.67
1    542.87
24   125.28
1    95.61
1     0.01
1    10.12
1     7.65
2    102.34
1     2.28
1  1542.90
1    2839
1     55.97
24    64.48
0.37     0.550
19.28'七十  0.000
1.30     0.266
4.33'    0.048
0.93     0.343
.00     0.994
0.10     0.756
0.07    0.787
0.04    0.853
23.93・・・   0.000
0.44    0.513
0.87    0.361
Between Subiects
Group
Gender
Group x Gender
Residual
5.51   1
0.37   1
56.81   1
2636.14  24
5.51
0.37
56.81
109.84
0.05
0.00
0.52
0.825
0.954
0.479
シ<.05.*つ<.01.**つ<0.001.
6.0
40?
〓
） ?
?? ?
〓??
Figure 9. Graph of mean and SE percent change in RT on days 2 and 3 for both sides
within each group. A signif,rcant Side x Group interaction was noted (F(1,24): 19.28; p
= 0.000). Tukey HSD analysis revealed significantly better retention quality on the left
side for the AV Group, when compared to the right. For the VS Group, significantly
better retention qualiry- u,as noted on the right side. ('denotes significantly different from
AV Group right side; b denotes significantly different from VS Group left side (p<0.05)).
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Figure 10 shows-the Side x Group x Gender interaction. The males in the AV
group had significantly better quality of retention when on their left side, but the opposite
was true of the males in the VS Group. No significant differences were noted between the
left and right sides of the female iubjects in either group. Tukey HSD analysis of the Side
x Transfer x Group interaction, which can be seen in Figure 11, did not reveal significant
differences within each side under varying transfer conditions. However, when the AV
Group transferred under both similar and different stimulus conditions, their quality of
retention was found to be significantly different than that of the their left side when
transferring under different stimulus conditions and also the VS Group right side
transferring under different stimulus conditions. The Tukey analysis also revealed that
when the AV Group transfened to retention under different stimulus conditions, the
quitity of retention was significanlly better than the VS Group under all situations with
the exception of their right side tansfer under different stimulus conditions. Finally, the
quality of retention on the right side of the VS Group transfer under different stimulus
conditions proved to be significantly better than that of their left side, under both similar
and different transfer conditions. A summary of the Tukey HSD analysis can be found in
Table 17.
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Figure 10. Graph of mean and SE percent change in RT on days 2 and 3 for both sides
and genders within each group. A significant Side x Group x Gender interaction was
noted (F(1,24): 4.33;p = 0.048), Tukey HSD analysis revealed significant differences
between the left side for the AV Group males versus the right side for the AV Group
males; right side for the AV Group females versus left side for AV Group males; right
side for the VS Group males versus right side for the AV Group males; left side for the
AV Group males versus left side for AV Group males and right side for the VS Group
males; right side for the VS Group females versus the right side for the AV Group males
and between the left side of the VS Group females versus the right side for the AV Group
males. (u denotes signifrcantly different from AV Group males' right side; b denotes
significantly different from AV Group males' left side; " denotes significantly different
from VS Group males' right side (p<0.05)).
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Figure 11. Graph of mean and SE percent change in RT on days 2 arrd 3 for both transfer
cfnditions and sides within each group. A significant Side x Group interaction was noted
(F(1,24):23.93;p = 0.002). ('denotes significantly different from the left side for the
AV Group under a different condition transfer; b denotes significantly different from the
right side for the VS Group under a similar condition transfer;'denotes significantly
different from the right side for the VS Group under a different condition transfer; d
denotes significantly different from the left side for the VS Group under a similar
condition transfer;'denotes significantly different from the left side for the VS Group
under a different condition transfer (p<0.05)).
AV‐VS  I  バV‐AV
Ldt
AV‐GloLp
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Table 17
腕 ″放D締り
'暉
′乃θ RCS″Zrsげ滋θ動 り ISD И″αJysおび ルθ Si″χ Grοη ル′θ″ε′′0″.
Group  AV―R‐S AV‐R―D AV‐L―S AV―L‐D VS‐R‐S VS‐R‐D VS―L‐S VS‐L―D
AV‐R‐S   ―                   ・・
AV―R‐D   ―     “            ・・
AV‐L‐S   …     …     …
AV‐L―D   …‐     ―     …     …     ・士
VS‐R‐S   …     …     …     …     …
VS-R-D
VS-L-S
VS-L-D
Note. ** denotes that the quality of retention was significantly different (p<0.05) from the
group, side, and transfer condition in the corresponding column/row.
AV: AV Group; VS: VS Group; R: right side;'L: left side; S: similar condition transfer;
D: different condition transfer.
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Movement Time Analysrs. The mean and SE percent changes in MT performance
from practice to retention are summarized in Tables 18 (by Group) and 19 (by Gender).
Table 20 provides ANOVA results of the MT data, which revealed significant Transfer x
Gender (F(1,24): 4.33;p = 0.048) and Group x Gender (F(1,24) : 6.22; p : 0.020)
interactions. A Tukey HSD analysis of the Transfer x Gender interaction revealed that the
males had significantly poorer retention than the females when transferring under similar
stimulus conditions (see Figure l2). There was no significant gender difference when
both genders transferred to a different stimulus condition.The Tukey HSD analysis of the
Group x Gender interaction (Figure l3) revealed that the quality of retention for the
females in the VS Group was significantly better than that of the females in the AV
Group and the males in the VS Group.
Day j to Day 4 (Extensive Practice)
Comparing the quality of retention from Day 3 to Day 4 involved the last practice
trial block on Day 3, i.e., Block 5 and the retention trial block on Day 4.
Reaction Time Analysrs. The mean and SE percent changes in RT performance
from practice to retention are summarized in Tables 21 (by Group) and22 (by Gender).
The ANOVA results of the RT data (Table 23) revealed a significant Transfer x Group
(F(1,24): 17.65;p: 0.000) interaction. A.Tukey HSD analysis of this interaction was
performed and the results are illustrated in Figure 14. This analysis revealed that for the
AV Group, the quality of retention was significantly poorer when transferring from the
auditory-visual condition to the visual stimulus only condition. The AV Group also had
significantly poorer retention than the VS Group under both transfer conditions.
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Table 18
iИrO“α′j″びRθた′′ο″妙 Grοη α″グルα′s/ar(b72″′Jο
“
βD`ッS2αηグ〃・
Right(%Change)Left(0/o Change)
Group Similar Different Simi!ar Different
AV Group M
SE
VS Group M
SE
5
4.0
14
4.7
19
5。7
11
4.3
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
??
?
?
．
?
?
?
3.8 4.7
No′θ.Negative O/O changes reflect llnprovements in perfoll.lance.
Table 19
ル
『
0“α′夕げRθた′′0′のGθ″ルrα“
グ罰rα″sFar Caη″′ο′
`DayS 2 
α′グ〃.
Right(%Change)Left(%Change)
Gender      Simmar DifFerent Similar DifFerent
Male    M     1612      21      15
SE    6.3    4.24.6    4.1
15      16Female   M      6
SE    3.3
17
5.1     4.3.    4.6
Nofe. Negative/o changes reflect improvements in performance.
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Table 20
R9θαたグMθαs"ras∠NOZ4■2らた力rルfr2“αJiヶO/Rαθ″″ο″ρ ηS2α″ご〃.
Source df   MS
Within Subiects
Side
Side x Group
Side x Gender
SidexGroup x Gender
Error 1
Transfer
Transfer x Group
Transfer x Gender
Transferx Group x Gender
Enor 2
Side x Transfer
SidexTransferxGrouP
SidexTransferxGender
Side x Transfer x Group x Gender
Residual
405.60   1
853.69   1
0.75   1
21.51   1
5703.97  24
8.24  1
23.74   1
741.24   1
363.29   1
4111.38  24
202.85   1
914.57   1
142.81   1
69.54   1
5793160  24
405.60
853.69
0.75
21.51
237.67
8.24
23.74
741.24
363.29
171.31
202.85
914.57
142.81
69.54
241.40
1.71
3.59
0.00
0.09
0.05
0.14
4.33・
2.12
0.84
3.79
0.59
0.29
0.204
0.070
0.956
0.766
0.828
0.713
0.048
0.158
0.368
0.063
0.449
0.596
Between Subiects
Group
Gender
Group x Gender
Residual
134.81
167.81
2643.80
10205.12
   134.81
   167.81
1  2643.80
24  425.21
0.32
0.39
6.22'
0.579
0.536
0.020
シ<.05。*シ<.01・ホ*シ<0。001・
Figure 12. Graphof mean and SE percent change in MT on days 2 and 3 for both transfer
conditions for each gender. A significant Transfer x Gender interaction was noted
(F(1,24): 6.22;p : 0.020). Tukey HSD analysis revealed significant differences
between the females transferring to similar stimulus conditions versus the males
transfening under similar stimulus conditions (" denotes significantly different from the
males transferring under similar stimulus conditions (p<0.05)).
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Figure /3. Graph of mean and SE percent change in MT on days 2 and 3 for both genders
within each group. A significant Group x Gender interaction was noted (F(1,24): 4.33; p
:0.048). Tukey HSD analysis revealed significant differences between the VS Group
females versus the AV Group males and AV Group females (" denotes significantly
different from the VS Group females (p<0.05)).
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Table 21
Rr OναJj″0/Rer`″″ο″妙 G″ο2″α′グrra″
`ヵ
r(b′ι力′Jο″
`D`ッ
s3α′グリ・
Right(%Change)Left(%Change)
Group       Similar Different Similar DifFerent
AV Group M
SE
VS Group M
SE
‐2
2.8
‐3
43
7
1.9
‐5
5.1
‐2
2.5
0
3.9
5
2.0
-8
4.0
No′θ.Negative O/O changes reflect mprovements in perfo.11lance.
Table 22
Rr Oνα′′″″'Rθ″′′JO′妙 Gι″イカ″α′グ罰"α′sFar aフ′″′′。η
`D`フ
S3α″グリ.
Right(%Change) Lei(%Change)
Gender     Similar  DifFerent Similar  DifFerent
Male
Female
?
?
?
．
?
?
?
?
3.6
?
?
?
?
4
2.9
‐ 1
4.3
‐5
3.9
1
27
‐2
44
‐ 1
3.3
/Vaた.Negative O/O changes reflect ltnprovements in perfo111.ance.
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Table 23
Repeated Measures ANOVA Tablefor RT Quality of Retention (Days 3 and 4).
Source df   MS ρ
Within Subiects
Side
Side x Group
Side x Gender
SidexGroup x Gender
Error 1
Transfer
Transfer x Group
Transfer x Gender
Transfer x Group x Gender
Error 2
Side x Transfer
SidexTransferxGrouP
SidexTransferxGender
Side x Transfer x GrouP x Gender
Residual
73.42
20.59
328.20
387.78
4906.71
85.97
1214.91
86.25
0.94
1652.00
65.32
28.17
21.42
11.79
1507.95
1    73.42
1    20.59
1   328.20
1   387.78
24  204.45
1    85.97
1  1214.91
1    86.25
1     0.94
24   68.83
1    65.32
1    28.17
1    21.42
1    11.79
24   62.83
0.36      0.555
0.10     0.754
1.61      0.217
1.90     0.181
1.25‐     0.275
17.65''・   0,000
1.25     0.274
0.01      0.908
1.04     0.318
0.45     0.510
0.34     0.565
0.19     0.669
Between Subiects
Group
Gender
Group x Gender
Residual
996.62   1
1.24   1
8.22   1
8717.84  24
996.62
1.24
8.22
363.24
2.74
0.00
0.02
0.111
0.954
0.882
シ<.05.ホシ<.01・**シ<0.001・
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Figure 14. Graph of mean and SE percent change in RT on days 3 and 4 for both genders
within each group. A significant Group x Transfer interaction was noted (F(1,24) = 4.33;
p = 0.048). Tukey HSD analysis revealed significant differences between the AV Group
when transferring under different stimulus conditions versus the VS Group under both
transfer situations and the AV Group when transferring under similar stimulus conditions.
(" denotes significantly different from the AV Group when transferring under similar
stimulus conditions; b denotes significantly different from the VS Group when
transferring under similar stimulus conditions;'denotes significantly different from the
VS Group when transferring under different stimulus conditions (p < 0.05)).
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Movement Time Analysrs. Analysis of the MT data did not reveal any significant
main effects, interactions or between subjects effects. The mean and SE percent changes
in MT performance from practice to retention are summarized in Tables 24 (by Group)
and 25 (by Gender). The results of the analysis of the MT data can be seen in Table 26.
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Table 24
ル
『
OναJiケげ
^Rθた′′Jο4秒Grο2″α′グ乃″αηl力r(b″″′′ο″βD`ッS3α燿′り.
Right(%Change) Le貴(%Change)
Group       Simi!ar DifFerent Similar DifFerent
AV Group M
SE
VS Group M
SE
‐0.6
4.0
-2.7
6.1
‐0.8
3.6
…8.9
7.1
14
3.6
-2.3
4.9
0.5
3.3
‐2.1
57
Nore. NegativeYo changes reflect improvements in performance.
Table 25
″TOνα″クげ・Rθた″jο″妙 Gθ″″rα″グrrα″。ルr cb″″′′ο″ののs3α″グリ.
Rlght(%Change)Left(%Change)
Gender        Sinnilar DifFerent Sinnilar Different
Ma!e     几′      ‐9      ‐11 ‐2      ‐1
3.7     3.6SE    5.5    5。9
Female  M      2      ‐1   1-1
SE   4.5    5.2    4.3    4.7
No/e. Negativ e %o changes refl ect improvements' in performance.
,IHACA COIIEGE IIBRARY
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Table 26
Rηθαたグルをω
“
,θsИNO幽■7bルメンル
『
2να″ク0/Rαθ″Jο″〔Dtts J α
“
グリ。
Source SS MSdf
\Nithin Subiects
Side
Side x Group
Side x Gender
SidexGroup x Gender
Error 1
Transfer
Transfer x Group
Transfer x Gender
TransferxGroup x Gender
Error2
Side x Transfer
SidexTransferxGroup
SidexTransferxGender
Side x Transfer x Group x Gender
ResiduAl
389.58
6.54
512.11
66.48
5570.20
55.64
19.14
28.60
40.83
1461.63
51.73
136.59
0.68
86.13
1610.38
1
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
24
1
1
1
1.68
0.03
2.21
0.29
0.91
0.31
0.47
0.67
0.77
2.04
0.01
128
389.58
6.54
512.11
6648
232.09
55.64
19.14
28.60
40.83
60.90
51.73
136.59
0.68
86.13
67.10
0.207
0.868
0.150
0.597
0.349
0.580
0.500
0421
0.389
0.167
0.921
0.268
?
?
??
Between Subiects
Group
Gender
Group x Gender
Residual
418.84
888.60
3.53
25708.93
1   418.84
1   888.60
1     353
24  107121
0.39
0.83
0.00
0.538
0.371
0.955
Chapter.5
DISCUSSION
Introduction
The discussion section is divided into two main sections. In the first section is
discussed the results of the rate of learning analyses. Included here are the effects of
practice, the effects of stimulus condition, and the effects of right side versus left side. It
is necessary,to discuss these results first because they are possible confounders to the
results that follow. The effects of practice group and gender on the rates of learning and
the dependent variables are discussed last in this section. In the second section is
discussed the results of the quality of leaming analyses. Within this section the effects of
moderate (days 2 and3) and extensive (days 3 and 4) practice are looked at closely.
Rate of Learning
Assessment of the rate of learning from the baseline trial blocks on Day 2 and the
retention trial blocks from Day 3 and Day 4. In this manner the effects of stimulus-
specific practice could be assessed across days, between genders, and between the left
and right sides.
Efficts of Practice
The three-day comparisons served as'a measure of perforrnance, as KR was not
provided during these trial blocks. Significant Day effects on all the dependent variables
suggest that the practice was successful as a teatment. A key factor to note throughout
the entire discussion is that during learning, the brain seeks to minimize activity levels to
ma:<imize efficiency (Fattaposta, Amabile, & Cordischi, et al., 1996). A majority of the
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issues discussed center on this issue of maximal efficiency being achieved through
practice and other factors that may have affected it.
Effects of Stimulus Condition and Side
Whenever movements were performed under the auditory-visual stimulus
condition, RT times were approximately 20 ms quicker than when performed withthe
visual stimulus only. These results are almost identical to that of Simon and Craft (1970),
even though in the current study RT was defined as the time between stimulus onset and
the onset of the response, whereas Simon and Craft (1970) defined RT as the movement
in its entirety, from stimulus onset to the completion of the task. The results of this
present study suggest that the effect that intersensory facilitation has on reaction occurs
purely at the processing level and does not actually affect movement production itself.
When reactions to the right side were compared to reactions to the left side, it was
clear that the left side (non-dominant) was quicker throughout. A difference of l0-15 ms
was noted as the RT to the left side was significantly shorter than reactions to the right.
This also affected the.consistency of RT, as all subjects were equally consistent on their
left, but when on their right, the AV group was much more consistent than the VS group.
This however, contradicted the findings of Kauranen and Vanharanta (1996), who
found no differences in RT between the dominant and non-dominant side during a 2-
choice reaction task. As visual input feeds into the contralateral hemisphere (Kandel,
Schwartz, & Jessell, l99I), the time required for signal detection should have been equal
on both sides. However, due to the fact that RT for this study actually required contact
between the foot and the pressure mat to be broken-before the timers were halted, the
movement therefore had to be programmed and initiated by the end of the RT.
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Brunia and Van Den Bosch (1984) and Damen, Freude, and Brunia (1996) found
significantly higher right hemisphere electroencephalographic (EEG) potential
amplitudes (general) during plantarflexion of the right foot for righrhanded subjects.
Since Taniguchi (1999) had found that the right hemisphere was required in integrating
the right and left hands during a bilateral response, it would then mean that movements to
the left side would have been made quicker by the fact that the brain activity required to
move the left foot is less than that of the right, thus making the neural pathway more
effrcient.
Effects of Practice Group
Despite differences in RT due to stimulus condition, the conditions in which the
subjects' practiced had no effect on the rate in which their RT improved over time. This
suggests that practicing under a given condition does not accelerate learning. Also, this
would mean that the results of the quality of learning would not have been afflected by the
possibility of statistical regression, due to the quicker learning of one group or the other.
This is an interesting phenomenon, as one should have expected the VS Group to peak
later as the AV Group's performance would have achieved a plateau earlier, due to the
effects of intersensory facilitation.
Based on the specificity of learning hypothesis, one would have expected that the
rate of leaming would have been hindered when practicing under stimulus condit[ons that
were different than the test conditions. However,'no such effect was found to'be
statistically significant. There is a possibility that the specificity of learning hypothesis
does apply to the types of feedback and stimuli manipulations used in the current study.
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An important point to note about the dehriition of RT for this study is that there
was a motor component to this skill. Movement was required to get the foot offthe
pressure mat and trigger the timers. The fact that the rates of learning did not difter by
practice group, it would suggest that two different movements w'ere being acquired rather
than one, Based.on the theories of variability of practice and contextual interference
(Magill & Hall, 1990), one would expect that if random stimulus conditions were
interspersed during practibe, the group practicing with variable practice would achieve
the most rapid learning. If this held true, it would also mean that instead of multiple
representations of a single movement being developed, multiple movements might be
learned when under different conditions, thus-refuting the specifrcity of leaming
hypothesis
Effects of Gender
Unlike the results of Adam, Paasi and Buekers, et al. (1999), there was no
significant difference between the males and females in RT. Males and females began the
study at a similar level during the baseline tests. These results reflect somewhat those of
Kauranen and Vanharanta (1996), but not entirely. The lack of a gender difference could
have been due to the fact that with only a 2-way choice reaction, a dichotomizing strategy
would not have provided the males with an advantage over the females. Such findings
would suggest that in simplistic choice reaction tasks, cognitive gender differences do not
affect RT.
Analysis of the MT data reflects previous research findings on gender and
movement speed (Buchman, Leurgans, & Gottleib, et al., 2000; Ives, Kroll, & Bultnan,
1993), where males were found to be quicker. Buchman, Leurgans, and Gottleib, et al.
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(2000) had utilized a covariahce analysis to remove the effects of moment of inertia and
strength on their data and found the gender difference still present, leading these authors
to suggest that size and stength were not determining factors for movement speed. This
is mainly due to varying control strategies involving the agonist-antagonist interaction of
the muscles as noted in Ives et al. (1993). One should expect that by increasing the
number of muscles involved in the movement, as in this current study, a greater
difference would be noted. Not only were the females slower, but they were also less
consistent than the males, suggesting a difference in motor experience as well.
Quality of Relention
)
The analysis of quality of retention provides insight into the effects of practice
group, gender, side, and transfer conditions on the leaming of RT and MT. The first
analysis assessed the effects of moderate practice (i.e, final practice block on Day 2 and
the retention block on Day 3), while the second analysis assessed the effects of extensive
practice (i.e, final practice block on Day 3 and the retention block on Day 4).
Days 2 to 3 (Moderate Practice)
Reaction'Time. Following moderate practice of 60 trials, the effects of practice
group were noted (untike the rate of leaming, which was not affected by practice group).
The removal of KR during the retention trial block affected each group differently.
Performance by the AV Group decreased on their right side when KR was removed, but
increased on their left side. The complete opposite was found for the vS Group.
The quality of retention was better on the left side for the AV Group, but this was
reversed for the VS Group. These results are contradictory to that of Proteau and
Carnahan (2001), who found that the quality of transfer was similar between the
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donlinant and non‐dominant a口s,regardless offeedback conditionso A nlaJor reason fOr
this difference in results could be that the reaction inovement required for this present
study involved nearly allthe muscle gЮups in the lower body,as ppposed to the few
required by the task in Proteau and Carnahan.
The results ofthis present study suggest dlat the removal ofKR affected each
group differently,as leaming was stronger on the left when practicing in the AV Group,
while it was stronger on the right when suttects praciced in the VS Group(See Figllre 9).
This could be due to a stronger inental representation being developed for the lett side
when practicing with both stlllnuli and on the right side when practicing wlth the visual
stirnulus only.Because the strongest representations are generated i辟oln prac ice under
the least efflcient condi■ons(Magill&Hall,1990),the vs GЮup prac ice was the lea並
efflcient condition and developed the strongest representation on the五ght side.
The Side x Transfer x Group interaction mer explains the differences fbund
between the side and practice group.The hypothesis that altering stimulus conditions
would have Fnllllman effect was not noted across all conditions.The sides fbr which
retention quality for each group.was stronger(ioe。,lei for AV Group;right for VS
Group)are Only stronger when trallsferrmg to different sumulus conditiollls.Possibly,
when the auditory stimulus is rcmoved,the facilitativc effect only takes place on the side
that is most etticient,■a  s,the left side forthe AV GЮup and its introduction following
practice in the VS Group would affect the less efflcient side,namely the right side。
Gender also played a signiflcant role in retention quality,as a signiflcant Side x
Group x Gender interaction was fiDllnd.The results showed that both the males and
females in the VS Group improved during trallsfer on their Hght side,but decreased when
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on their left side, irrespective of the alterations in stimulus conditions during transfer. The
AV Group instead did not ddmonstrate such similarities between the genders, although
both groups suffered decrements in their performance when transferring on their right
side (see Figure l0). However, when on the left side, visual inspection of the standard
error bars on Figure 10 would suggest that some of the female subjects suffered
performance decrements while others improved. This effect may be due to the fact that
females have been shown to be more affected by the auditory startle response (Kofler,
Mueller, Reggiani, & Valles-Sole, 2001), thus affecting the quality of transfer. Also, it
may have been possible that'differences in stimulus detection strategies played a role
during this stage of leaming
Movement Time. As with the rate of leaming analysis, the analysis of retention
quality reflected a significant gender involvement within the acquisition of the movement
itself. Overall, when KR was removed, pbrformance suffered, as MT slowed during
retention. The finding of a Group x Gender interaction showed that the quality of
retention for the females was significantly better following visual-stimulus only practice,
while this difference was not significant for the males. In the VS Group, the females had
significantly better quality of retention than the males. This may be due to females
generally having slower and less explosive movements than their male counterparts (Ives
et al., 1993). The removal of I(R may have caused the males to be more tentative with
their movements, while not significantly affecting the females.
. These results also suggest that piabtice with only the visual stimulus is more
beneficial for learning for females. Research has shown that females demonstrate
significantly greater auditory startle response (i.e., increased electromyographic activity)
8l
in the lower body muscles when faced with an auditory startle (90 dB and above) than
males (Kofler et al., 2001). Thus, for the females, the auditory stimulus may have
actually hindered the acquisition of the full body reaction movement. Overall, the results
suggest that the more rapid movements performed by the males are affected by the
removal of KR, while the females were more affected by the presence or lack of the
auditory stimulus.
Days 3 to 4 (Extensive Practice)
Reaction Time. Some of the RT results following moderate practice were no
longer found once extensive practice had.taken place (i.e., 160 trials). At this stage; the
interaction between practice group and side were no longer present, but a significant
interaction between group and transfer condition was found. Following extensive
practice, the removal of KR no longer caused a decrement in performance, with the
exception of the AV Group when they transferred to the visual only condition during
retention.
The loss of performance once the auditory stimulus was removed following
auditory-visual practice for the AV Group is in agreement with the specificity of learning
hypothesis as well as the theory of intersensory facilitation. However, the results from the
VS Group contradict that of the specificity of learning hypothesis and support the
hypothesis that whenever the conditions are supplemented, it would be exploited as per
Robertson and Elliot (1996). The interaction between practice group and side was no
longer present following extensive practice. This suggests that as practice progresses,
there is a shift toward RT equality between the left and the right side, as the learning
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curves converged toward each other as the practice moved toward the retention trial (see
Figure 15).
Along with the significantly better RT-SD on Day 4 than on Day 2 and Day 3, the
results suggest that the human brain makes adjustments to increase efficiency by making
RT more consistent on every trial and also left and right. Once RT becomes consistent,
the focus of leaming can then be shifted toward generating more rapid movements.
Overall, it would seem that during early to moderate leaming, much of the learning
affects the cognitive portion of the task (i.e., signal detection strategies and response
programming), while the latter skges of learning emphasize the motor portion of the task
(i.e., response movement itself).
This current study, however, may have been the first to test this theory with
minimal accuracy constraints and outside the realms of afferent feedback (i.e., visual,
proprioceptive and auditory feedback). Also, this study defined vision as the primary
stimulus, as this is a known neural phenomenon (Kandel et al., 1991). However, many of
the tasks required of the subjects in previous literature, for example the manual aiming
task (Proteau & Carnatran,200l; Soucy & Proteau,200l), could not clearly define or
control the primary and secondar)' sources of feedback. Whether or not visual feedback
takes predominance in a task is paramount to this theory of learning, as studies that
altered the primary source of feedback supported the specificity of learning hypothesis
(Ivens & Marteniuk,I99T; Proteau et al., 1998): However, this was not found when the
secondary source of feedback was altered (Proteau & Carnahan ,2OOl ; Robenson &
Elliot, 1996; Soucy & Proteau, 2001; Teixera, 1998).
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Retenjon   Block l    Block 2    B10Ck 3    BloCk4    Block 5   Reten300
Figure /5. Graph of Mean RT over the Day 3 practice period and Day 4 retention.
Note. Graph only reflects transfer to similar stimulus conditions, that is the AV group
transferring to AV conditions and the VS group to VS conditions.
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Movement Time. Although gender played a significant role following moderate
practice (60 trials), this was no longer true following extensive practice (160 trials). The
lack of significant findings in movement time following extensive practice is comparable
to that of Koslow (1987), who found a reduction in gender diflerence following practice
and mental imagery training. Koslow however, found that the gender difference was
maintained in the control group, which practiced without the supplementary mental
imagery training. However, the task employed by Koslow was a slow mirror drawing
task, which would have allowed for closed-loop control.
With regards to the findings involving the gender differences in auditory startle
response, Kofler et al. (2001) also found that habituation occurred in all muscles with the
exception of the blinking reflex. This could have been another cause for the diminished
gender differences in retention quallty.However, this study did not measure kinematic
variables of each movement performed under each condition, therefore it cannot be
accurately stated if the subjects adapted their movements to deal with the startle response
created by the auditory stimulus.
Chapter 6
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS.
Summary
The purpose of this study was to assess the accuracy of the specificity of learning
hypothesis using a reaction time task where the efflects of altering stimulus conditions
following practice were examined. Learning was assessed at two levels, via the rate at
which the skill was acquired and the strength of the transfer, measured via the quality of
learning.
Twenty-eight college age males (n: l0) and females (n: 18) (18 
- 
30 years), all
right-handed, were pseudo-randomly assigned into either the auditory-visual stimulus
(AV) practice group (n: 14, LED light and buzzer) or visual stimulus only (VS) practice
group (n: 14, LED light only) based on their basdline choice RT scores. Both groups
practiced the full body reaction task, which involved stepping to the'left or right as fast as
possible off and onto adjacent pressure sensor mats, which were at[ached to electonic
timers. Day I served as familiarization and practice under all conditions. Day 2, baseline
trials provided data to match subjects into practice groups according to mean RT. The VS
group (n: l4)then practiced on Days 2 (60 trials) and 3 (100 trials) under only the VS
stimuli conditions, while the AV group (n: 14) completed a similar number of trials
under AV stimuli conditions. Retention trials under both VS and AV conditions were
conducted at the beginning of Days 3 and.4. The data were analyzed in blocks of ten for
the practice tials and blocks of five trials for retention. Means and SD of the RT and
movement time (MT) during these blocks served as dependent variables. In order to
assess the rate of learning, each of these variables was analyzed using separate 2x2x3 x
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2 x 2 (Group x Gender x Day x Stimulus Condition x Side) repeated measures ANOVAs.
The quality of learning was measured as the percent change between the last practice
block and the subsequent retention block. Transfer conditions were considered either
similar (e.g., AV to AV; VS to VS) or different (AV to VS; VS to AV), depending on the
conditions during practice and retention. Four-way repeated measures ANOVAs (Group
x Gender x Side x Transfer) were run only on the dependent variables RT and MT.
Significant Day main effects were noted for all three variables with the exception
of RT-SD, suggesting that learning had occurred. Subjects had significantly quicker RT
to their non-dominant left side and when under the AV condition. The results however,
showed that practice group did not signifrcantly affect the rati: of learning. Males proved
to be significantly quicker than females where MT was concemed and were more
consistent, i.e., lower MT-SD. Following moderate practice, significant Side x Group,
Side x Gender x Group, and Side x Transfer x Group interactions were found for the RT
quality of retention. A significant Transfer x Gender interaction was noted for the MT
data as well as the fact that the females had significantly better retention quality.
Following extensive practice, a significant Transfer x Group interaction was found for the
RT data. However, no significant effects or interactions were found for the MT.
Conclusions
Based on the findings of this study, the following conclusions were drawn in accordance
with the four hypotheses presented in the introduction:
l. The significant interactions found for the RT quality of retention following both
moderate and extensive practice refuted the specificity of learning hypothesis.
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2.
3.
The similar rates of learning by both groups suggest that difflerent skills or
movements were being learned, rather than different representations of a single
movement
The faster RTs with auditory and visual stimuli give evidence of intersensory
facilitation. However, the lack of change in MT indicates that intersensory
facilitation influences only the speed of cognitive processing and not the nature of
the motor response.
Males and females had similar RTs, but males moved quicker than females and
were more consistent in their movements. Females, though, may have better
retention of their leamed movements.
Recommendations
The results of the present study raise questions regarding the accuracy and
validity of the specifrcity of learning hypothesis. These findings suggest that.
discrepancies in the literature might be due to more than methodological differences, but
that the specificity of learning hypothesis needs to be reexamined. Essentially the future
of research within this area should begin to incorporate ecological psychology, that is, a
dynamical systems approach alongside the information processing approach used during
this present study. Recommendations for future research include the following:
l. Future research assessing the specificity of learning hypothesis, but which also
takes into account the kinematics of the movement being performed, allowing the
analysis of changes in coordination pattems and comparisons of the GMP of the
task.
4.
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2. A study involving the specificity of learning, which involves EEG and EMG
measurements, allowing for the analysis of neuromuscular factors affecting, and
affected by practice and learning.
Examination of different tasks, especially tasks that utilize the upper body, as
opposed to the lower body.
Examination of more sport-specific situations via the use of life-size video or
simulators.
Examination of left-handed participants and assessment of fooVleg dominance.
A study that would assess the effects of contextual interference on the acquisition of
reaction tasks.
3.
4.
??
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Appendix A
SUBJECT RECRUITMENT STATEMENT
Research Study Annduncement
THE SPECIFICITY OF LEARNING EYPOTEESIS: EFFECTS OF ALTERING STIMULUS
CONDITIONS ON LEARNING
The Departrnent of Exercise and Sport Sciences at Ithaca College seeks adult
participants to help examine the effects of changing stimulus input conditions during
practice and performance as part of a Master's thesis. The participants must be l8
years or older, and must be able to be tested at Ithaca College for approximately an
hour every day for 4 days. The participants will be asked to practice a choice-
reaction task, which requires the subject to step either to the left or right on pressure
mats. A faculty mernber in the Departrnent of Exercise and Sport Sciences at Ithaca
College will supervise all aspects of this study.
For further information please contact Lee Hong at the address or phone number
below. Your inquiry for information will be kept confidential.
Lee Hong
602 W Green St.
Apt#4
Ithaca,I.IY 14850
Phone: (607)272-4235
e-mail: shongl @ic3.ithaca.edu
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INFORMED CONSENT FORM
rHE sPECrFrcriY oF LEARNTNG ffiRItR.ltIilXr"fJ* "F ALTERTNG srrMrrLUS
Purpose ofthe Studv:
The.purpose of this experiment is to investigate the effects of changing input
conditions during practice from auditory and visual stimuli to.visual only and vice
versa on learning.
Benefits of the Studv:
Apart from the experience ofbeing a research participant, participation in this study
will give you the opportunity to improve your reaction times as well as assess your
own abilities to react to visual and auditory stimuli.
What You Will be Asked to Do:
Firstly, you will complete a questionnaire on'dominance to determine your dominant,
eye, hand and foot. Following which, you will undergo a simple hearing test to
ensure that there is no large discrepancy between hearing quality in both your ears.
You participation will take 4 days, requiring between 20-30 minut'es on days I and 4
and 45-60 minutes on'days 2 and 3. The choice reaction task will involve lifting your
foot offthe pressure mat corresponding to the provided stimulus and place the foot
on the mat placed outside as quickly as possible. The time taken for you to lift your
foot offthe mat and placing it on the other mat will be recorded by an electronic
timing syston.
On the first day of testing, you will be allowed familiarization to the equipment. Ten
simple-reaction trials and ten choice-reaction kials to determine baseline levels. On
the second day, subjects will again complete the same ten trials each of simple and
choice reaction trials. Following the second baseline test, you will need to complete
60 practice trials of the choice reaction task. For day three, a first set of 20 retention
trials will be completed to assess the quality of learning from the previous day. After
the retention trials, you will be asked to complete another 100 practice trials. On the
final day of testing, only 20 more retention trials will hive to be completed.
What You Can Exoect to Ilappen and the Risks of Your Participation in This
Studv:
You can your reaction time to improve the more you practice the task. There may be
some discomfort from fatigue.
Initials:
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Appendix B(∞ntinued)
For More lnfOrmation:
For anソinfO...lation before,dumg,or ater thc study,please feel量ee to contact Lee
Hong,602W.Green St.,Apt#4,Ithaca9 NY 14850。Phone:(607)272-4235。
Withdrawal From the Studv:.
You are ttee to dis∞ntinue particlpation in the study at any tiine,and to withdraw
consentto have yollr data used,without preJudice or penalty.Th9 mvestigators
would appreciate notiflcation ofyour intent to withdrawo lfyou feel unoomfortable
answenng any questions on the questionnnlres,you are ntet。。nlit ther .
Confldentiautv ofthe Data:
You are assured that all data obtained during the collrse ofthe investigations is
regarded as∞nidential―rneanllg that all identnable private info.ニュl tion w ll be
kept secra and made γdlab19 0nly to the invesugatorto whom it was enmtted.
Fu血er,participants will notbe identifed in any data sn」Imar es that are m de
available to all suttectS,nOr in any publication derived k)m the investigation.
The investigators have read and understood the gerleral guldelines fbr■ e tse of
hllman suttects set fo山by lthaca College and the American College ofSports
Medicine ar.d agree to comply with thm to the best oftheir ability.h addition to the
considerations descnbed wldin dis docllment,the investigators fully intend to
∞nduct all pЮcedures with the∞nsideration ofthe suttects best interest and to
ensure the sttteぱS Safety,comfo■and conidentidiリ
Palucipant's Statement:                   ｀
I have read and understood the hfomed Collsent Document and hereby give my
∞nsent for pⅢicipatiOn in this investigation.I dso signitt dltt l am tt lettt 18 years
old.
Print or Type Name
Signature Date
lnvestigator's Signature Date
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Appendix D
HEARING TESTS
Pure Totne Screening
These tests were conducted at the Ithaca College Speech-Pathology clinic. This
testing comprised the introduction of pure tone sounds at 500, 1000,2000 and 4000 Hz
into each ear of the subject. If the subject was able to detect each sound, the subject's
hearing was considered to be within normal limits.
Watch Tick Test
This test involved placing a ticking watch on a ruler, which was perpendicular to
the subject's ear. The watch was placed l2 inches from the subject's ear and slowly
moved toward the subject (av0.2 in/sec). The test was stopped as soon as the subject
detected the ticking by verbally signaling the experimenter. Hearing was considered to be
normal if the bilateral difference between the distances that the ticking was audible was
no more than 5%.
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Appendix E
DATA REDUCTION ANALYSIS FOR BASELINE RESULTS
The fbllowing ANOVA sll―ary table  are the results ofthe day―to―day
variability analysis,i.e。,2x2x2x2ANOVAs(Group x Day x Stimulus Condition x
SidO nm On bOth the reaction time and movelYlent dme data.This analysis was
pafxlニュed to assess ie stability ofdata during the baseline testing pe■od.
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ANOVA TABLE FOR THE RT DATA
Source SS df MS
Within Subjects
Day
Day x Group
Enor 1
Side
Side x Group
Enor 2
Stimulus Condition
Stimulus Condition x GrouP
Enor 3
Day x Side
DayxSidexGroup
Error 4
Day x Stimulus Condition
Day x Stimulus Condition x GrouP
Error 5
Side x Stimulus Condition
Side x Stimulus Condition x GrouP
Error 6
Day x Side x Stimulus Condition
Day x Side x Stimulus Condition x Group
Residual
10513.4   1
1986.1   1
54024.5  26
17932.2   1
1185.9   1
17896.6  26
8603.1   1
338.6   1
34706.4  26
355.5   1
1668.8   1
15605.9  26
550.0   1
33.5   1
20387.2  26
470.4   1
296.7   1
12053.5  26
38.0   1
9.2  1
10019.5  26
10513.4
1986.1
2077.9
17932.2
1185.9
688.3
8603.1
338.6
1334.9
355.5
1668.8
600.2
550.0
33.5
784.1
470.4
296.7
463.6
38.0
9.2
385.4
26.1‥'  0.000
1.7    0.201
6.4'   0.017
0.3   0.619
1.0    0.323
0.6    0.431
0.1    0.756
0.0    0.878
??
?
?
???
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
??
?
?‐
??
?
??
??
?
??
?
??
Between Subjects
Group
Residual
7053.8
361209.3
7053.8
13892.7
0.5 0.432
?
??
シ<.05. *すρ<・01・ ***′<0.001.
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ANOVA TABLE FOR THE MT DATA
Source SS df MS
Within Subiects
Day
Day x Group
Enor 1
Side
Side x Group
Error 2
Stimulus Condition
Stimulus Condition x Group
Error 3
Day x Side
DayxSidexGroup
Enor 4
Day x Stimulus Condition
Day x Stimulus Condition x GrouP
Enor 5
Side x Stimulus Condition
Side x Stimulus Condition x Group
Error 6
Day x Side x Stimulus Condition
Day x Side x Stimulus Condition x Group
Residual
847.8
260.2
60465.0
1197.0
1472.0
11363.7
1974.3
382.3
17176.6
355.5
117.5
11596.3
1060.6
0.1
17710.2
104.5
841.7
6027.2
97.0
1024.4
5327.8
847.8
260.2
2325.6
1197.0
1472.0
437.1
1974.3
382.3
660.6
355.5
117.5
446.0
1060.6
0.1
681.2
104.5
841.7
231.8
97.0
1024.4
204.9
0.4   0.551
0.1   0.741
1
1
26
1
1
26
1
1
2
1
1
26
1
1
26
1
1
26
1
1
26
???
?
?
?
?????
?
3.0   0.096
0.6   0.454
0.8   0.380
0.3   0.612
1.6   0.223
0.0   0.988
0.5   0.508
3.6   0.068
0.5   0.497
5.0°  0.034・
Between Subiects
Group
Residual
24058.0
797053.7
24058.0
30655。9
0.384
?
??
0.8
すρ<.05。 *すρ<・01・ ホ*す′<0.001・
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Appendix F
BASELINE RAW DATA
All data units are in milliseconds (ms). Appendices Fl through F4 show data from
trials where no KR ftnowledge of results) was provided, collected as baseline measures
on Days I andZ.These results are the means calculated from five trials.
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RT AND RT―SD BASELINE DATA FROM DAY l
Subject RT―SD
A+V VS     A+V     VS
GЮup Gender Riまt Lctt Riまt Lcn Riまt Len Right Len
l    AV   M    316 、 287  292  267   51    47   29   106
2   AV    F    294  299  329  321   33   32   44   28
3    AV    F    262  229  318  256   51    23   23    19
4   AV   M   270  289_  273  277   35   53    16   35
5    AV    F    293  324  294  295   55   40   43   28
6   AV   M    286  284  288  285   55   55   66   62
7   AV    F    351   336  418  396   63   21    44   94
AV   M   447  369  503  443   39   20   30   51
AV    F    343  305  347  308   27   40   12   55
AV    F    280  304  326  297   32   71    60   31
F    293  349  351  368   34   21    48   41
F    274  207  303  286   53   58   33   35
F    248  254  304  257   42   44   61    50
M    340  357  337  344   63   65   33   27
F    240  260  234  283   26   30   25   45
RT
?
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
? ?
? ?
?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
??
??
?
??
‐?
‐?
‐?
‐?
‐?
‐?
‐?
??
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
F
M
M
F
M
F
F
F
237  211   228  268   59   45   97   42
411   393  416  341   33   45   52   36
245  209  295  229   16   33   49   20
371  311  421  362   61    17   46   68
298  280  329  320   38    15   23   24
264  260  269  295   30   41    23   62
291   343  318  343   39   35   32   35
301  238  313  293   39   59   54   33
342  312  352  295
312  286  358  339
247  253  242  256
350  326  413  324
220  220  229  214
32   30   45
27   35   42
90   35   98
38   36   48
33   43   36
Note:VS=Visual Stimulus Only GЮup;AV=Auditory‐Visual Group;M=Male;F=
F電,11lale.
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MT AND MT‐SD BASELINE DATA FROM DAY l
SibjeCt MT―SD
A+V     VS
Group Gender RIまt Len Riまt Le食
AttV     VS
Riまt Lett Riまt Len
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
AV    M    138  136  157  172   30   36   15   81
AV    F    214  196  213  221   25   16   16   39
AV    F    152  193  88   175   16   18   18   15
AV   M   l15  116  118  127   8    4    1    11
AV    F    164  127  119  129   33   10   28   19
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
259  258  301  276   20   20   35   37
140  138  133  132   8    9    6    16
280  225  305  276  44    8    26   25
207  223  200  187   34    9    18   21
148  168  147  156   16   23    9    13
248  237  243  262   24   36   29   37
224  287  210  255   95   161   28   86
209  200  194  214   27   59   23   36
193  225  187  220   8    40   17   25
M 150 169 143 158 23 38' 32 62
F 362 388 264 379 68 53 37 77
M 214 160 190 207 2t 24 45 36
F 263 285 263 28t 38 4t 3s 24
F 245 248 209 243 42 37 29 t9
F 219 256 280 275 34 t4 22 t4
F 189 220 ls6 r7l 42 70 t4 19
F 257 238 220 228 23 19 33 33
M t45 126 138 123 20 14 l0 l0
F 184 177 205 176 14 16 71 2l
F 198 220 240 226 36 10 39 3
M 214 250 254 235 22 33 24 26
M 126 177 147 162 t2 16 37 t2
F 349 381 3s3 375 41 45 38 109
?
?
??
?
?
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
Note: VS : Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV = Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F =
Female.
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Appendix F3
RT AND RT‐SD BASELINE DATA FROM DAY 2
SubieCt RT RT‐SD
A+V VS     A+V     VS
Group Gender Right Lett Riまt Len Riまt Lett Riまt Lc食‐?
??
?
??
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
‐?
?‐
??
‐?
‐‐?
‐?
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
?
?
??
?
???
??
?
?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
?
???
?
??
??
??
?
??
?
??
?
?
‐?
??
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
AV    M   284  281  320  292   30   11   34
AV    F   319  306  313  280  44   35   23
AV    F    284  381  332  319  23   27   63
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
M   271  259  284  242  26   46   31
F    251  277  257  249  42   27   30
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
M
F
F
F
383  310  314  322
269  253‐ 290  331
318  321  333  326
230  239  284  259
49   17
64   66
28   50
43   32
239  296  236  329  67   54   24
315  321、  339  342   30   75   40
316  299  373  332   11   50   48
378 ヽ304  357  294  41   49   65
247  285  287  284  45   117  23
331  310  309  288   63   42   25
241  194  239  213   60   50   86
288  252  276  273   38   54   29
330  301  304  349   54   50   48
234  265  246  258  48   26   31
188  200  301  227  67   25   90
343  352  338  316  75   51   61
252  226  283  219  33   70   30
413  277  379  340  126   37   116
274  269  353  307  43   29   48
232  215  269  254  24   25   42
282  297  366  349   15   48   46
254  281  255  314  34   32   51
279  275  300  313   28 ・ 56 5
Note: VS: Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F:
Female.
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Appendix F4
MT AND MT‐SD BASELINE DATA FROM DAY 2
SutteCt M『―SD
A+V
Group Gender Riまt Le食
AttV     VS
Ri』t Lctt Right L誡
VS
Right Len
?
??
??
?
???
??
??
??
??
?
?
?
??
??
?
??
?
?
?
???
??
??
??
?
??
?
?
????
????
AV    M   150  180  158  161   15   58   19   19
AV    F    195  196  206  231   25   28   12   37
AV    F    166  157  156  154   15   44   19   18
AV   M   121  126  110  124   4    5    7    10
AV    F    161  148  132  150  31   21   59   25
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
M   188  157  159  138   55   43   37   42
F    331  264  304  251´14  29   116   69
M   129  154  167  155   12   28   19   31
F    240  284  219  261   42   28   28   10
F    234  231  211  211   24   23   20   23
F    259  290  208  245   60   41   27   33
F    207  237  226  240  37   37   59    7
F    249  234  241  230   9    17   20   28
M   173  209  159  160  21   19   27   33
F   ′212  164  179  171   26   13   21   11
F    195  199  155  209  68   18   78   28
M   176  199  180  200  21   14   10   40
M   l13  178  110  145   18   63   12    8
445  501  432  423   75   62   73   45
237  228  246  268  21   21   29   23
160  146  150  134   15   36   25    7
258  240  282  225   16   33    6   25
269  241  265  217  39   23   65   19
177  180  201  189   18   29   26   20
265  240  252  273   14   58   37   39
214  203  242  216  34   25   32   28
176  146  157  149  23   17   20   56
158  168 ・ 4  170   6    16   12   12
Note: VS = Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F:
Fernale.
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Appendix G
RETENTION RAW DATA
All data units are in milliseconds (ms). Appendices Gl through G4 show data
from trials where no KR (knowledge of results) was provided, collected as a retention
measures on Days 3 and 4. These results are the means calculated from five trials.
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‐Appendix Gl
RT AND RT‐SD RETENTION DATA FROM DAY 3
suttect RT‐SD
A+V    VS A+V VS
Group Gender Riまt Lett Ri』t Len RIIt L9■_RIyt Lel
1
2
3
AV    M   286  289‐  285  274   54   38   18   21
AV    F    269  223  297  279   57   17   25   71
AV    F    303  226  334  248   21   46   31
4  AV
5  AV
6  AV
7・ AV
8  AV
9  AV
10  AV
M   251  213  264  263   34   32   46
F
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
M
249  258  264  262   20   43   43
274  253  296  266  44   47   32
250  297  399  328   53   23   85
302  280  307  298   34   39   76
300  308  283  331   34   51   35
264  234  257  262   11   23   22
349  281  320  321  108   94   39
266  177  255  257   39   45   31
226  227  253  234   39   35   19
273  307  299  315   18   47   16
219  260  264  305   58   84   21
222  174  234  252   33   62   27
372  283  343  309   65   47   32
269  222  289  245   60   38   51
339  270  347,  239   40   40   41
209  218  285  202   25   54   50
253  260  274  247   32   33   22
322  295  311  366   33   53   50
299  293  325  310   35   63   38
254  250  252  277   73   54   37
242  298  314  320  67   19   44
308  289  344  251   81   65   56
260  256  301  260   53   58   42
236  206  271  220   53   18   107
41
37
58
18
123
39
62
26
37
27
10
47
34
26
40
15
30
28
37
45
53
47
34
99
39
32
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
??
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
Note: VS: Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F:
Female.
Appendix G2
MT AND MT―SD RETENTION DATA FROM DAY 3
suttect MT‐SD
A+V     VSA+V    VS
l    AV    M    154  155  140  148   33   15   10   22
MT
2  AV
3  AV
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
F
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
M
F
F
F
165  163  164  161   6    22   22   37
151  173  140  192   5    41    5    34
??
??
??
‐?
‐?
??
??
??
???
‐??
??
??
??
?
??
??
??
??
??
???
??
?‐
??
‐??
??
?
?
??
?
??
‐?
??
‐?
??
?‐
??
??
?
??
?
?
?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
156  164  116  129  53
117  113  134  123   17
116  124  123  130   15
285  215  208  316  110
174  154  163  163   61
205  241  199  232  20
166  155  154  132  44
188  242  178  236   13
133  183  141  147   10
190  160  157  158   36
190  147  189  137   10
231  219  174  165   84
228  301´ 260  274  51
128  129  128  145  22
116  135  139  154  20
287  233  262  316  51
202  207  190  258   10
131  137  147  176  21
224  212  291  214  26
254  214  232  223   31
208  180  154  166  29
391  346  392  271   71
193  218  187  334  28
195  204  185  207   36
218 
‐ 186  199  196   19
5  6
12  2ヽ7
33  7
32  7
21   32
10  31
31 13
15   53
6 41
20 13
22   14
13  19
69   48
15
4
51
32
20
53
35
1
30
21
26
39
Note: VS = Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV = Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F =
Female.
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Appendix G3
RT AND RT‐SD RETENTION DATA FROM DAY 4
SttteCt RT‐SD
AttV     VS     A+V     VS
mup Gender RIまt Lett Riまt Lctt Right Lctt Right Left
RT
??
??
??
?
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
???
??
?
??
?
??
?
??
‐?
‐?
‐?
‐?
‐?
‐?
‐?
??
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
M   241  226  275  270  20   35   16   22
F    302  236  291  281   58   61   42   34
F    254  231  305  269   33   48   16   21
M   268‐ 241  268  264   14   19   36   14
F    278  250  271  268   53   45   11   17
M   220  230  260  261   15   36   35   17
F    264  297  322  285   33   33   26   38
M   247  262  283  288   21   22   27   15
F    295  299  331  269  24   58   32   78
F    239  241  241  261   19   32   39   38
F    332  339  309  309   36   61   69   47
F    238  254  274  258   32   22   17   24
F    212  ,215  279  251   39   50   62   43
M   247  257  261  286  21   33   28   19
F    269  264  279  261   44   59   42   10
F    279  227  195  253   75   36   30   45
M   281  293  315  262  41   50   39   21
M   282  209  252  225   40   30   34   23
F    255  283  290  307   26   42   47   29
M   236  188  256  232   22    9    21   15
F    222  248  276  252   31   20   21   43
F    3091  272  310  313   24   14   54   28
F    233  228  239  270   57   32   90   69
M   251  246  249  297  66   36   66   50
F    327  328  380  391   41   84   11   41
F    264  305  297  347,  40   58   73   91
F    308  296  291  296   55   60   52   70
M   247  188  243  177  41   13   36   39
Note: VS = Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F:
Female.
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Appendix G4
MTAND MT―SD RETENTION DATA FROM DAY 4
Subject MT MT‐SD
AttV
Group Gender Right Left
AttV     VS
Right Left Right_Left
VS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
M
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
M
M
F
M
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
M
AV    M    123  163
AV   F   157 170
AV   F   142 184
AV  M  l17 119
AV   F   129 128
29  138
169  165
136  168
100  119
131  117
143  134
221  285
160  143
180  197
148  140
165  163
138  137
162  146
131   118
194  200
262  252
126  137
117  134
272  323
196  203
151  160
213  169
339  308
155  142
227  215
199  211
186  186
132  159
7   52
4   36
34   22
2   8
8   20
22   28
42   97
13   26
43   25
14   12
25   23
24   12
21   10
9   12
40   99
63   29
6   27
8    19
34   44
14   21
19   40
16   10
55   23
15   22
14   6
38   4
10   24
34   9
   10‐?
??
??
‐?
??
??
??
??
??
‐?
‐?
??
?‐
??
‐?
??
??
‐?
?‐
??
??
?
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
‐?
‐?
??
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
130  138
272  235
135  140
190  98
133  137
165  44
143  131
163  7
139  118
178  231
195  56
117  48
108  150
356  348
163  220
157  6
165  167
353  278
170  147
234  213
187  88
164  153
129  158
18
9
37
8
15
30
51
26
22
39
20
45
18
22
22
8
6
34
36
22
19
58
29
36
33
16
7
29
32
57
27
Note: VS: Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F =
Female.
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Appendix H
I PRACTICE RAW DATA
All data units are in milliseconds (ms). Appendices Hl through H8 show data
from trials where KR (knowledge of results) was provided after each frial, as RT scores
in milliseconds. This data was collected during practice on Days 2,3 and 4. These results
are the means calculated from blocks of ten trials.
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Appendix Hl
RT PRACTICE DATA FROM DAY 2
suttcct Practice Block
Block l Block 2 Block 3
Group Gend∝Riまt L9■ Riまt Len Riまt Le食
l    AV    M    290    255    260    282    270    254
2    AV    F     263    241    276    292    276    282
3    AV    F     286    292    296    259    281    265
4   AV    M    259    241    218    231    228    232
5    AV    F     284    299    251    241    268    253
6    AV    M    286    266    264    240    242    223
7    AV    F     294    305    297    265    298    309
8    AV    M    308    293    287    253    273    252
9   AV    F     278    284    287    259    270_   270
10   AV    F     262    257    249    258    234    244
1l   AV    F     277    302    267    331    272    310
12   AV    F     239    172    277    212    265    211
13   AV    F     241    231    237    220    259    216
14   AV    M    302    334    279    268    264    300
15   VS    F     262    259    248    245    246    242
16   VS    F     244    226    253    259    244    237
17   VS    M    346    320    353    299    336    309
18   VS    M    281    261    273    219    281    237
19   VS    F     320    278    291    281    335    271
20   VS    M    291    232   .267    237    268    238
21   VS    F     259    252    255    262    258    259
22   VS    F     324    356    338    365    335    327
23   VS    F     311    290    310    301  , 304    270
24   VS    M    289    255    220    231    269    265
25   VS    F     377    308    353    379    295    319
26   VS    F     298    251    360    276    329    288
27   VS    F     336    339    325    323    297    311
28   VS    M    263    282    279    254    261    246
Note: VS : Visual Stimulus Only Group;AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F:
Female.
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suttect
Appendix H2
MT PRACTICE DATA FROM DAY 2
Practice Block
Block l BloOk 2BloCk 3
Group Gender Riまt Lett RIまt Lett Riまt Le食
AV    M    150   169   150   144   145   140
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
??
?
?
???
?
?
??
?
??
?
??
?
?
??
?
?
??
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
171   168
159   259
AV    M    121   143
AV   F
AV   F
162   160   157
175   152   171
128   131   126
132   132   126
124   140   131
271   193   213
115   136   118
218   191   228
182   182   152
213   185   216
193   145   197
167   167   157
166   149   145
159   159   183
193   189   190
133   113   143
135   103   139
346   361   401
205   184   200
130   140   151
176   207   172
193   242   234
168   161   163
240   296   228
243   203   215
141   147   142
154   147   156
173
158
136
136
129
216
130
191
180
210
150
172
157
164
188
109
110
367
194
145
236
250
206
272
192
149
138
AV   F
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV 、
AV
AV
AV
AV
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
144   134
108   130
230   68
136   135
180   246
199   193
213   223
195   223
182   178
167   1 8
170   160
209   
125   158
130   142
379   86
228   220
141   1 6
247   174
263   6
165   158
257   235
198   266
169   137
151   156
Note: VS = Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M = Male; F:
Female.
Append破H3
RT―SD PRACTICE DATA FROM DAY 2
Practice Block
Block l Block 2 Block 3
Group Gender Riまt Len Right_Lci Right Le食
l  AV  M
2  AV   F
3  AV   F
4  AV  M
5  AV   F
6  AV  M
7  AV   F
8  AV  M
9  AV   F
10  AV   F
H  AV   F
12  AV   F
13  AV   F
14  AV  M
15   VS   F
16   VS    F
17   VS    M
18   VS    M
19  VS  F
20   VS    M
21  VS  F
22   VS    F
23  VS   F
24   VS    M
25  VS   F
26   VS    F
27   VS    F
28   VS    M
39    53    23    33    36    40
21    38    42    26    48
26    22    18    43    35    41
18    18    19    37    26    30
38    66    53    40    49    33
62    39    25    43    28    22
44    64    53    56    45    38
28    16    17    16    19    21
33    48    38    39    28    42
34    45    21    30    36    25
32.   55    51    45    33    49
69    18    59    25    66    39
30    29    43    33    40    53
53    60    27    56    29    48
34    16    37    23    33    61
51    54    39    60    46    30
48    31    81    53    52    77
37    26   -25    18    36    40
64    31    68    33    56    39
56    27    26    20    36    41
19    36    26    26    17    51
57    40    32    27    29    24
53    55    53    34    64    71
37    53    40    54    45    35
76    37    17    64    56    55
116   41    78    46    63    42
24    34    43    27    31    31
56    65    58    38    45    27
Note: VS = Visual Stimulus Only Groupt AV = Auditory-Visual Group; M : Male; F:
Fernale.
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suttect
SutteCt
Appendix H4
MT‐SD PRACTICE DATA FROM DAY 2
Block l Block 2 Block 3
Group Gender RIまt Lc量_
RT
l  AV  M
2  AV   F
3  AV   F
4  AV   M
5  AV   F
6  AV  M
7  AV   F
8  AV  M
9  AV   F
10  AV   F
H  AV   F
12  AV   F
13  AV   F
14  AV  M
15  V｀S   F
16   VS    F
17   VS    M
19   VS    F
20   VS    M
21  VS  F
22  VS   F
23   VS    F
24   VS    M
25   VS    F
26   VS    F
27   VS    F
28   VS    M
18   VS    M    22    14    21    17    24    16
15    39    19    9    22    8
10    40    19    42    10    22
25    21    16    31    23    28
10    19    15    13    9    14
17    21    22    16    13    55
24    27    35    26    17    28
38    72    54    59    37    36
19    19    19    11    23    14
20    36    28    44 ・ 35  28
23    28    21    16    24    12
39    31    26    29    15    42
77    17   、21  9    30    19
35    29    25    19    60    15
8    24    15    39    16    15
26    17    13    15    11    45
38    32    14    26    23    28
15    17     9    23    13    31
7    46    63   112   35    63
53    37    24    28    25    20
12    28    12    26    9    32
39    29    29    28    17    25
28    32    33    29    45    57
24    28    85    85    14    19
25    25    28    29    35    36
46    73    30    62    20    29
32    11    16    27    10    17
23    15    15    18    11    29
Note: VS = Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F:
Female.
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Appendix H5
RT PRACTICE DATA FROM DAY 3
Subject Practice Block
Block l   Block 2   Block 3   Block 4   Block 5
Group Gender Rieht Left tught Left Right Left Right Left Right Left
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
??
??‐
?
?
?
?
??
?
‐?
??
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
AV    M   250  251  264  252  259  258  257  221  263  250
AV    F   276  259  259  266  245  241  248  233  251  231
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
AV
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
313  231  290  282  280  253  298  277  302  276
238 ｀232  214  246  228  251  255  258  252  256
F   238  230  255  245  256  255  233  262  233  262
M   210  227  213  245  240  252  201  188 1230  216
F  、324  319  300  292  306  296  278  257  292  259
M   281  271  246  256  268  280  252  261  258  281
F   290  181  285  282  277  249  291  269  280  303
F   254 245  247  233  258  248  247  245  263  252
F   317  332  307  309 '298  318  289  308  320  288
F   267  243  258  235  246  280  240  239  242  243
F   234  204  239  224  263  223  284  223  242  233
M   274  315  264  300  279  272  251  265  249  263
F   255  284  270  298  242  272  243  295  277  295
F   247  223  225  193  219  224  230  219  226  212
M   321  314  316_ 273  319  330  300  272  308  274
M   265  224  278  234  282  233  284  245  270  237
F   361  316  323  322  334  298  346  313  330  332
M   257  224  261  211  230  205  216  214  217  199
F   250 260  235  242  271  261  282  246  268  240
F   338  352  315  317  333  328  342  322  303  325
F   334  287  363  315  341  320  355  309  340  296
M   221  267  264  278  249  272  270  281  287  295
F   248  288  306  400  324  356  305  368  311  388
F   349  267  332  264  331  336  316  320  319  287
F   284  310  302  286  296  269  267  247  263  235
M   238  256  250  224  210  234  229  227  207  237
Note: VS = Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F:
Fernale.
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Appendix H6
M『PRACTICE DATA FROM DAY 3
Subject Practice Block
Block lBlock 2   Block 3   Block 4   Block 5
Group Gender Rint Len Riまt Le■Rint Lett RItt Lett Rttt Le食
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
AV  M  148 1∠И
AV   F  154 147
AV    F    141  202
AV   M   121  139
AV    F   132  126
AV   M   l18  135
AV    F   212  261
AV    M   164  148
AV   F  186 212
AV    F   134  140
AV    F   165  189
AV    F    134  143
AV   F  150 153
AV  M  177 142
VS    F   186  184
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
VS
F   232  267
M   152  139
M   l14  150
F   299  328
M   207  230
F    172  149
F   247  194
F   222  217
M   193  173
F   394  350
F   205  228
F    179  151
M   193  164
133  144  116  138  133  163  123  135
145  154  144  133  153  149  150  156
27  142  153  145  136  154  135  162
13 108  124  110  118  121  117  117
121  1 5  123´130  126  114  126  114
117 120  150  123  121  161  168  133
164 08  170  208  156  206  169  197
43 35  134  131  139  133  140  132
183  93  192  202  190  206  194  177
47 168  140  138  143  137  143  141
3 181  160  166  174  181  175  182
148  193  140  111  151  142  158  158
151  159  143  183  143  172  141  168
166  137  157  139  159  137  158  136
207  151  190  162  218  155  195  183
226  252  229  241  238  241  273  270
138  122  123  116  117  110  115  123
96  126  112  128  100  114  102  140
277  339  286  279  265  300  266  293
221  247  195  208  202  216  208  217
166  144  156  141  147  161  143  167
172  169  173  146  172  150  210  192
198  187  224  174  208  176  206  163
172  178  192  185  183  185  174  159
406  256  324  280  357  292  346  244
190  275  190 212  193  214  192  272
165  166  155  185  165  191  169  179
179  194  189  190  190  187  191  192
Notei VS=Visual Stimulus Only Group;AV〓A ditory‐Visual Group;M=Male;F=
Felnale.
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_     Appendix H7
RT‐SD PRACTICE DATA FROM DAY 3
SttteCt
BloOk l   Block 2   Block 3   Block 4   Block 5
GЮup Gcnder RiFttt Left Rint Len R理典t Lett Right Lett Right Lefl
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
AV    M    19   24   30   16   10   30   31   49   47   22
AV    F    26   39   26   53   28   26   16   45   34   30
AV    F    28   37   23   59   35   32   22   37   22   15
AV    M    28   16   45   23   16   35   33   43   24   35
AV    F    38   27   38   25   68   42   46   49   46   49
AV    M    21   30   21   31   76   56   12   14  、34 33
AV    F    29   68   27   49   84   62   28   29   38   45
AV    M    36   21   25   23   44   47   30   23   18   27
AV    F    34   37   48   41   31   27   40   37   28   57
AV    F    18  36  28  45   27・36   18 17   19   18
AV    F    84   53   71,  49   34   67   59   66   66   44
F    46   35   49   81   43   35   62   50   46   64
F    44   29   42   26   39   35   49   53   29   35
M    33   54   25   37   35   25   28   26   47   29
F    46   39   24   29   34   36   47   21   20   37
F    39   24   26   52   21   29   16   34   28   26
M    43   63   61   53   60   94   36   90   32   39
M    35   36   39   32   47   33   33   41   37   40
F    67   49   43   61   24   39   39   45   39   61
M    33   24   18   29   24   53   29   22   31   49
F    34   55   44   40   31   45   19   57   27   63
F    67   44   60   55   45   36   53   30   70   36
F    43   57   49   42   29   61   31   33   39   27
M    58   32   43   53   55   36   35   43   35   32
F    57   61  123  33   80   65   47   52   50   46
F    79   79   59   88   43   70   52  105  69   86
F    51   37   49   41′  47 7   52   57   46   37
M   27  2´3  30   32   28   42   32   55   30   56
Note: VS = Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual Group; M: Male; F =
Fernale.
?
?
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?‐
??
??
??
??
??
??
??
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Appendix H8
MT‐SD PRACTICE DATA FROM DAY 3
SutteCt Practice Block
Block l   Block 2   Block 3   Block 4   Block 5
Group Gender Riまt Le■理まt Lctt Ri』t Le■RIまt Le■Right Let
AV    M    47   16   15   12   9   11   17   60   7   12
AV    F    8   18 1 10  37   9   19   8   25   14  25
AV    F    12  21   8   29   39  24   11   21   5   21
AV    M    13   60   11   14   10   9    3   34   23   7
AV    F    30  31   11   13   28   35   21   26  21   26
AV    M    20   21   19   14   35   26   21   43   42   21
AV    F    22   76   40   55   28   67   20   32   43   41
AV    M    47   11   28   14   21   36   15   12   26   26
AV    F    18   29   21   36 ヽ 3 2 54   33   14   19
AV    F    7   29   17   39   16   11   19   13   12   17
AV    F    18   11   25   30   25   28   20   25   38   23
AV    F    18   37   29   15   28   31   58   43   34   69
AV    F    16   11   22   14  23   31   20   11   15   14
AV   M    18   11   13   20  21   15  28   12  21   16
VS    F    14  26   10   24   21   33   28   19   13   38
VS    F    60   33   29   46   27   27   34   27   29   41
vs    M   105  7   32   30   13   14   18   9   17   17
vs    M    44   29   17   15   26   18   7   38   12   9
VS    F    34  47   39   54   34   28   31   14   41   55
vs    M    16   34   36   34   12   25   18   35   40   28
VS    F    21   34   18   25   18   29   16   41   19   52
VS    F    58   28   23   30   22   18   32   12  100  47
VS    F    22  40   31   30   39   36   13   38   16   33
VS    M    34   14   16   10   38   39   22   22   10   16
VS    F    38   34   86   52   32   66   43   59   25   34
VS    F  ヽ 67   55   17   94   29   28   33   57   37  101
VS    F    42   42   51   38   30   20   35   60  44   29
VS  M21   20   71   18   6    6   11   27   14   23
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
Note: VS : Visual Stimulus Only Group; AV: Auditory-Visual GrouPi M: Male; F:
Female.
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